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SEPTEMBER TERM
OF CIRCUIT COURT BE
CAN MONDAY.
Crand Jury Formed. Docket
Contains Several Very
Important Cases.
From lioadays (ally
The fall term of the Christian cir-
cuit court convened this morning
with Judge Thomas P. Cook presid-
ing. The session will continue six
weeks. At the court.a request, the
Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate. of the
Methodist church, offered prayer.
It was a most impressive invocation.
The following grand jury wits int-
peewee(' and ably oh *after
which court was adjo 'Ito-
morrow
Henry Kelly. S. N. Durham,
Monroe Boyd, D. J. McClendon,
R. S. Lindsay, Tom Clardy.
L. C. Cravens, C. A. Brasher,
L. M. Haley, W. W. Radford,
W. A. Glees, Will Elliott.
There are nbout five hundred eases
ou the docket. including common-
weaRth matters. (It this number one
hundred and five are appearances,
made up aia follows: equity, seventy-
two; common law thirty-three; of
the seventy-two equity eases, forty-
five are divorce proceedings. There
are about one hundred and fifty com-
monwealth eines.
trues Tuesdaj's
Circuit court settled down to work
today, and the docket is heavy
• enough to keep it busy during all of
the six weeks term.
The petit juries were impaiteled as
follows:
H 0 Edwards, R S Carter, J C
Barnes,JiHowen,WH Ray, T A
Smithson, George Barnett. Joe John-
son. V C itrowu, It A Haddock, R L
Barnett. Robert Alexander.
J D UlIk.y John C Davis, J A
Hamilton, F W Elgin, Riley West,
Henry Henderson, Frank Trice, W
H Seargent, Green Rickman, I) J
McCord, Wyatt Watt, Clark Boales.
The first case was that of the com-
mon wealth against Thomas and Jack
West and Thomas Jones, charged
with seining. The jury brought in
a Jury clearing the defendants of the
charge.
The grand jury began its labors
--'yesterday. Mr.!.. C. Cravens is
foreman.
Frogs Thursday's daily
The ease of the commonwealth
against J. P. Miller, deputy sheriff
of Stewart county,Teunessee,charged
with passing counterfeit bills, raised
from $1 to $5, duting the Elks' street
fair last May. was called in circuit
court today. After all the testimony
was in Judge Cook directed the jury
to find for the defeudaneowing to in-
sufficient evidence. The similar
charge against C. J. Miller was dis-
missed and the case resubmitted to
the grand jury. The Millers are un-
der bond pending an investigation
of the case by the federal grand jury.
Deputy Sheriff Miller's good char-
acter was sworn to by some of the
most prominent citizens of Stewart
county. He testified that he raised
several bills to play a juke on friends,
and unintentionally passed one here
while Intoxicated.
A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure
backache. headache. nervousness,
sleeplessness, melancholy, faintng
and dizzy spells when thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I
suffered for years with kidney trou-
ble." writes Mrs. Phebe Cherley,
of Peterson, Ia., and a lame back
pained me.) I could not dress my-
self, but Electric Bitters wholly cur-
ed me, and although 73 years old,
now able to do all my housework.'
It overeomes constipation, improves
aPPents, gives perfect health. Only
50e at J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin. C. K.
Wyly, Anderson & Fowler's drug
stores.
IMPORTANT CONCERN.
Will Handle All Sorts of Farm
Implements and
Machinery.
MANY ARE INTERESTED.
Much luterest has been created in
local builnesa circles by the an-
uotweentent that a large number of
fanners have about perfected plans
for the establishment in this city of
a large hardware: company which
will handle all kinds of farm imple-
ments and machinery.
Already many of the most pros-
perous planters in South Christian
have identified themselves with the
movement and the promoters were
in Himpkinsville Saturday looking for
a suitable buildire for their needs.
The sew cannily, which will be
okaown se the Farmers Hardware
Ca.,- is to be regularly incorporated
under the laws of Kentucky, and the
articles of incorporation will likely
be filed in the next few days. The
capital stock will be from $10,0110
to $60,CCO.
Mr. E. D. Jones, of the Church
Hill neighborhood, is one of the
prime movers of the enterprise and
he is very sanguine of its success.
He is making his arrangements to
make • thorough canvass of the
northern portion of the county also,
selling stock, and thereby have the
whole eonuty interested in the suc-
cess of the company.
The object of the move is to give
the farmers all the advantage possi-
ble in prices. The businetia will be
rua by competent men anti in a
strictly business like way, but al-
ways in the interest of the farmer.
Front all indications it seems certain
It will be established.
Strong Evi3enoe sustains the
popular verdict that Ely's Cream
Balm is worth its weight in gold.
Trial siie It) cents. Full size 50
to. Sold by druggists and mailed 
56
f*t
iEly Brothers, Warren St.. New
ie i
Proberta, C.
Messrs. Zly Bres.:-1 have been
afflicted with catarrh for twenty
years. It made me so weak I thought
I had ciornsumption. I got one bottle
id Ely's Cream n Balm amid in three
BY CIRL AGAINST HER
BROTHER-IN-LAW.
William 0. Dickerson, aged fifty
years, a well known farmer of the
itennettstown vicinity, was arrested
here Monday on a warrant charging
him with the seduction of his sister-
in-law, Miss Annie Chester, aged
twenty-five, a daughter of William
Chester. of Lafayette. 'He executed
bond, with Judge Charles H. Bushi
and U. W. Southall as sureties, for
his appearance before County Judge
Fowler October S. When Miss
Chester, who claims Dickerson is the
father of her three months old child,
made an affidavit of the chafges, she
exhibited a bottle which she said
was deadly poison and that her
brother-in-law tried ..o ',roulade her
to drink it. Mr. Dickerson stoutly
asserts hip innocence. He has borne
a good character. He has a wife
anti several children.
personal Notes.
From Thursday's daily,
Mr. C. B. Holman, of Trenton is in
town.
Mr. J. A. Farmer, of Marion, is in
the city.
Mr. Tom P. Moore, of Nashville, is
in town.
Capt. Hiram Thomas was in Bowl-
ing Green yesterday.
Mr. R. W. Roach, of Louisville,
formerly a merchant here, is ming-
ling with his friends.
County Attorney Denny P. Smith,
of Cadiz. was in the city on profess-
ion/41 businees yesterday.
Mr. Walter Wool who has heen in
Arizona for some time has returned
to his home at Sinking Fork.
Mr. Pantie McPherson has return-
to Louisville alter a visit to his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McPherson.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Samuel left last
night for Chicago to attend the mar-
riage of their sister, Miss Hattie
Samuel.
Edgar Cape, of Potter's book
store, left fur Hopkinsville yester-
day to be gone a few days.-Bowling
Green Times-Journal.
---
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs. Chafe L. Daniel, Misses 011ie
Manly and Lelia Duiguid are visit-
ing the family of Mr. John Thurman
at Gracey.
Miss Anna Franklin, a sister n
Hyman Franklin, has just arrived in
this city front Russia and will make
her home with her uncle and aunt
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bohn, in this city.
Mrs. Mattie:Reeves and Miss Belle
Reeves have returned from a visit to
Christian county Mies Fannie
Cloud, of Christian county, is visit-
ing the Misses Reeves.-Madison-
ville Hustler. a
Miss Hooser is in Louisville this
week to the Interest of millinery
opening of Mies S. B. Houser Wed-
nesday,Oct. I.
Miss Lizzie Downer bas returned
from a visit to her brother, the Rev.
Reno Downer, at New Providence,
Tenn.
Irons Tuesday's daily.
Mr. T. O. Hieerliof Nashville. is in
the city.
Mr. H. Lee Upshaw, of Louisville
is in town.
Mrs. Eva Bachman is visiting in
Louisville.
Miss Pattie Flack is visiting rela-
tives in FIlkton.
Mrs. Jack Eggieten has returned
from a visit to fiends at Etidyville.
Mrs. J. O. Duncan and little son
returned yesterday from Henderson.
Mr. William Lewis Bamberger has
returned from the wholesale markets,
where he had been purchasing an
immense stock of fall and winter
goods for the big Meayon store.
YOUNG mrE, DEAD
MRS. SIMMONS ANSWERS
THE SUMMONS
V•oum Tuesday's' daily
Mrs. Katie Ferguson Simmons,
wife of Mr. James C. Simuions, died
of brain fever Monday afternoon
about 5 o'clock at time 'residence of
her father, Mr. J. R. Ferguson cor-
ner of Clay and Fourteenth streets.
She was taken sick at the home of
her husband on Second street about
ten days ago and the phy.icien pro-
nounced the 'nand* intenatlient
fever. She gradually grew worse un-
til Saturday morning when she was
removed to her father's home. Mon-
day morning her symptoms took an
alarming turn and brain foyer de-
veloped.
The deceased was about twenty-
eight years of age. and was married
only about three weeks ago to Mr.
Simmons. She was a devoted mem-
ber of the Methodist churcleand was
beloved by all who Anew her for her
many admirable traits.
The funeral services wave held
at ti e home this afternoon by the
Rev. E. L. Southgate. Interment
took place in Hopewell cemetery.
Cannon-West.
Mr. L. M. Cannon and Miss Marie
West, of the Pon vicinity, were mar-
ried Tuesday night at the home of
the bride. The Rev. N. 0. King of-
ficiated.
Public Sale.
at 10 o'clocK on
Friday. Oct. 101
will offer for sale all the personal
property of G. B. Bowles, deceased.
on the premises near Casky, consist-
ing of 3 work mules, one 11-year-old
mule. one mate and mule colt, one
saddle mare, two head of work
, 
yearlings,horses. fouttwnotilci
hndce4riswe'neth;iete  nicedays the discharge stopped. It is
the best Med Wine I have "ed ,or ick goiei as new, two ewagon's,enonliti
catarrh. 'Superior wheat drill, one havrake,
Very truly, FHA ex E. K tepee_ one mower, one zinc scalding icettle,
plows, harrows and other farmingSPIRE. 
• Implements:
I Terms made known on tha . of sale.
vr CD Z s
Nen the Bs Dal Ysl be
I Nashville Pike Notes. ;
UGLY HAKE MADE 1 The next meeting of the Christian! 
-Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Garland havi 1
County Teachers' association will tie returned from a visit to Henderson.
/ held at Highway school district r 
-sirs. I.. A. It ovles and datighee.(Bakers Mill) en Saturday, Oct. 4, 
,Miss Ada, attended church in town19tr2, beginning at lit o'clock, a. neikundas.
present, especially all trustees and
Everybody is cordially ineited to be I 
-A shower of rain Friday revived
the burnt pastures and sprouted tur-patrons. All teachers are expected i n.p
to attend. tiring your song books{ i seed a little.
with you also the song leaflets tie
at the last institute. Read carefully
the third chapter of the -Art of
Teaching- and the third and (mirth
chapters of "Nature -Study and
Life." Let us all be present and
make this a most excellent meeting.
The following program. has been
arranged:
Imvotional exercises.
Our school houses and grounds; are
• they what they should be?-Miss
Annie King and Louis Oates.
Our trustees; what about thent?-J.
E. Brown and John Keith.
The parents duty and responsibility
in the education of the child.-
Misses Myrtle West and Maggie
The influence and responsibility of
the teacher.-Mrs. Hattie Robin-
sod and Mrs Ella Walker.
Bow to secure good attendance at
school.-J: 0. Wright anti Les E.
Price.
What are we doing for the education
id the child and what more can
we do?-l'atil Keith and M. E.
Wagur.
Are we really teaching.--Mrs. Ger-
trude K. Oray and Mrs. Jimmie
Jenkins,
Dinner:
The change in text books.-theteral
discuesion.
The necessity of good school litera-
ture for teachers.-Mrs. Minuie
Renshaw and Clay Th0111/1n.
White's art of teaching.-Mies Ora
King and Mrs. Natinie P. Keith.
Influence of what children read.-
Misses Amanda Taylor and l'earl
Jenkins.
Hedge's nature study and life.-Miss
Myrtle Brasher and W. E. Gray
Fostering the spirit of patriotism.-
R. L. Crick and J. LeManire.
The teaching of geography.-Miss
Pearl Brasher and Taylor Cra-
fter.
Miscellaneous business.
Adjournment.
Katie McDaniel, Co. Supt.
Teachers' Institute.
-
Victim Of Cancer.
From Thursday's daily.
Mrs. Julia Boyd, a highly esteem-
ed lady, died last night as e o'clock
at her home near the city. Cancer
was the cause of death, and she had
been ill for a year. She was the be-
loved wife of Mr. S. it. Boyd. Fu-
neral services will be held tomorrow,
morning at 10 o'clock, at the late res-
idence, and the remains will be in-
terred in the family burying ground.
Up-to-date Service.
From Thursday's (ally.
The mail on rtiral.n)ute No. I was
delivered today in Mr. Ayres auto-
mobile. Carrier Bradshaw is still
trying to make arrangements to pur-
chase an automobile for the route.
es
TO CURE A COLD it ONE DAY
'Fake Laxative Benno Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tat
Strayed or Stolen.
From Dave Coleman at Maggie P.
0., Trigg county. on Sept. 20, 190e,
'mime black horse mule four years old,
small, heavy-set. in good order, a
small white spit iii fore be ad.
Reward. 9 eZ3d2t wk2t
Highland Chapel Notes.
The ineeting which has been in
progress the past week, conducted by
Rev. W. L. Payten, has closed. We
wish to thank him heartily for hie
service with us, and to thank also
the people from town who ably as-
sisted us with our music.
-Mrs. Edward Pepper and little
SOD, of Mobile. Ala., are visiting her
salter, Mrs. W. M. McGee.
-Mr. James Charleton, of Hop-
kinsville, has moved into this vicin-
ity.
-Miss Lucy May Wade is visiting
her uncle, Mr. Tom Wade, of Nash-
ville, Tenn. Frain there site will go
to visit her graetimother. near lir
non, Tenn.
--The L. & N. railroad comganYe
surveyors are camping in Ole "Hays
woods,- In this neighborhood.-
-Mrs. S. A. Wade, who has been
quite iii. is, we are glad to know,
much improved.
-Mr. E. E. WhObeTry is traveling
for a picture company, and is, now
located! at Clarksville, Tenn.
-Mr. and Mrs. Houston Metalled',
of the city, are visiting their daugh-
ter, Moi. Jobe Morris. near the asy-
lum.
-All eyes were open this taterntion
to see the automobile which passed
out our way.
-Quite a number of people from
this neighborhood attended time lec-
tures et tht.tathernacle tills week.
-Mee R. W. Ware has gone on a
visit to a daughter, Mrs. Annie Mc-
Roberts, et Lanteister. Ky.
11.01101
birt MRS. LUCY A. BOWLES,
sf 
2t ADM'X.
. •
--A good deal of a very poor corn
crop is being cut and eitimeked this
week.
-A small wreck near the Brad-
shaw crossing Sunday afternoon.
Very little damage done and only a
few hours tielay. •
-What has become of "Sutishine"
and her charmingly interesting let-
ters?
-Judge W. B. Reeves and wife, of
Elkton. and.Mrs. Mary Brame Smith
of Gracey. were guests of Mrs. Hat-
tie Garland last week.
-Messrs. Ed lirottatigle, Walter
Barnett and Misses Mary and Annie
McKee attended the chtir‘ch dedica-
tion at Trenton Suuday.
-Mrs. Lucy A. Bowles, Ad'in'it of
0. B. Beeles, deceased, will offer for
sale all of the personal property at
the farm near Edwards' infli pit Fri-
day, Oct. 10th.
-A great deal Of corn is being sto-
len from the fields this fall, and late-
ly several arrests have been made of
parties "caught dead to rights."
• 
-
The ahr.ve signature is on th wrapper of
everv bottle of the genuine OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
A TEXAS WONDER.
dell's Great Discovers
One entail bottle of Hall's Oreat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes !gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys anti blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If liot sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, mole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 7.41, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testititoilials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Ann-
%teed
READ THIS.
ilopkinsville, Ky., June 7, hail
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sir:-I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised ti] try 3.our ',Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a largo gravel
and I have nevsr suffered since pass-
ing.the same three years ago.
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported curets. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-
ering from kidney or bladder disease
Respectfully,
SAM DEAN
New Machine House.
I have moved from Springfield,
Tenn., to Hopkinsville and have on
display in the Route building corner
Eighth and Water Sts. a complete
line of engines. threshers, saw mills
and pea threshers. I have an experi-
ence in title line of thirteen years
and 9,111 perfectly capable of doing
all kinds of repair work on machines.
I also carry a complete stock fix-
tures and repairs. Your patronag
solicited.
wit J. M. Pepper
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST
We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of peel
ment in any one year of any amount,
at any time, not to exceed one fifth
of the principal: We issue fire,
Pghtning, tornado, and the only life
insurance policy giving absolute, con-
tinuous, non-forfeitable and !neon-
testable protection. It absolutely
protects wherever the sun shines.
We also deal in bank stocks, bonds
and high] grade investment securities
WALTF:R F. GARNETT di Co
Insurance stet Financial A gnu
Directory
Homceopathic
Physicians.
Hopkinsville-
W M. M. HILL, M. D.,
Office amid Residence, South Main
Telephone, 10te
WM. V. NEE[, M. D.,
Office, S ummers Bldg., Phone, 475.
Residence E. 18th St., Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG, M. D.,
Office Oish Bldg., Phone 35. Resi-
dence N. Main, Phinie 30.
T. O. YATES, M. le
Office and Residence, Seutit Main St.
Telephone lie.
I Cracey, Ky.-
J. J. BACKUS, M. D..
Telephone 74-3.
i Cerulean Springs, Ky.-
h.F'. FELIX, M. 0.
Cobb Station, Ky.---
J. B. NVAIILINOToN, M
LITTLE GIRL HONG
HER DEATH RESULT OF A
STRANGE MISHAP.
Two-Year-Old Child Met
With a Fatal Ac-
cident.
litiefidolin, the little daughter of
Mr. W. S. Hendereoe, a prominent
fanner of the Sink ing Fork vmciueity,
is tlead as the result of a peculiar ac-
cident, having been hanged Sunday
while playing in a swing.
The child. who Wits only two years
anti four 11101A118 old, was in the yard
alone. The swing was formed by a
rope thrown over a limb and the
ends tied together, and the children
lead been swinging In it by Slipping
their arms through the loop. The
roots of the tree stood up alsove the
ground and it is supposed the little
girl climbed upon these and attempt-
ed to swing off in the usual manner
when she slipped and fell and the rope
was emit witted around her neck. She
was sitepended some time mid was
Lineal:4.1am when released. '1'l le
strien on her neck produced cerebral
meningitis froni whit+ she died
Wednesday moriting.
Opens Machine House.
Mr. J. M. Pepper, formerly ,,r
Springtielil, Tenn., lint moved te
Hopkinsville and will Opel) 3 MA-
Chills? house in the &nee building,
eor. Eighth and Water .streete.
He will carry a line of engines,
tiereshere. saw mills and pea thresh-
ers, and else ii deomplete line of all
repel rs.
Mr. Pepper has an experience of
thirteen years and will do all kinds
of repair work.
Put your stomach, liver and blood
In healthy conditlim and you can de-
fy disease. Prickly Ash Bitters is a
successful eysteut regulator. H. C.
Hardwick.
THE KENTON CUB
LEASES QUARTERS IN THE
MERCER BUILDINC.
German Club Received as
Members--Flourishing So- I prA
cial Organization.
6Th..K„„,..,i club mei the Gentian -
club have merged their ititeresis told _01/
wiil hereafter he knweil meter' She '
name of the. iiirmer '
'rile chili promises to be the most e'i)
active social ergattization the eity
has ever had. .-"IO int•mbere are ilie
follow ing promfbent young eticii-ty
men:
President, Oeoree'e. Howell.
Vice president, James A. Yourei.
Sec. and Treine J. Ellis McK tee
Messrs.
St U. Weoldridge G. D. Shaw
0. B. Hancock
E. N. Jones, Jr.
Ben Moore
B. S.Winfree
DJ. Young •
James Moore
J. M. Wootton
Dr. W. A. Lackey
K. 3. Johnson
R. M. Fairleigh
A. B. Audersen
W. H. Cummings
J. K. Homier
A. 13. NVItitiow
R. F. Mel/aide] J. B N1'infrt.e
E. Stanley Long Hugh Nelson
W. E. Howe elitorge Kolb.
'The Kenton club hits lesieed, the
commodious K n ight s of Pytimimus
quarters to the _Mercer building end
will take lessen:on oti the hist day.
eel October. Tie. rmmemuees will be se
Unto ively fureielidel. There
a dance and bitsiquet mill, readiest
altartutente, loath rooms and a bil-
liard twine leerimig the Jell lied
wieter test s *ell be given ev-
ery mouth. mid one day in eseil
Ni e eli he lames' iley.
Democratic Committee.
There will be a meeting of.
Democratie cemity cemmittee in t me
city coneraitit Menday, Sept. 29, ftt
Iii (eche,* a. tn. GEO. V. GREEN',
chairs/win.
tett--
• •
ERECT FORM
CORSETS
are the only make in the world with particular and precise
models for every possible build eel figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure perfect ease-double as much service
and an absolutely es:let fit. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour-it does not
press upon the burst cr abdonitn,istit gives a gereful effect to
the persen by keeping the shoulders in a straight hue
II root rerun 073 *ad 701 FT medium - $1.00
Erwit Form 9741....*e... AN,. ton irade.t n^e coull
ar•et F•rm 558 Itr.pn-v.J.Tor average figures -
groat Form 1172 figures.
hip, and abdoter, -
[root rn 552 r stout figures. Long over
Crest Form 000 Fisrfull figures-long hips
treat Perm 970 For medium figur..
1.00
31,10 711. at 112. 5tyla 713. at $4
batote. ltae -
SheSh plreremc dreeirmf rhrheancrinipiirlho fa/skit/ft;
coo
1.50
2.80
3.00
At al etes4e.. If las .mflt t tpt•It mention name eat foment price i5e.mmo
Weingarten Bros., 377.379 Broadway, N.Y.
No °tact comet en tette the place uf a.* . [so t I cno. A.. eye su ecastitutte
1902..s, .040
Opening
OF PATTERNS'.v.o
AND NOVELTIES
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1,
.4sP1902
Monday, Sept. 22,
Special Sale of White felt Ready
to Wear HATS!
And Chiffin Veils at Special Prices.
r These goods will bo good a • e:e-on
but we have too many.
Temple of Fashion
Miss S. B. Hooser. ')th St.. Hopltinsville
What i
Do
You
Think ,
Of
This? . 
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Of All the $37.50 Buggies 
6
We Have Sold Not a Single One
Has Broken Down On Us.
4=1••••••
•
Wheels, Springs, Bodies and Running
Gear all right on all of them. It is the-
. ,
wonder of our competitors as they cannot
truthfully say Os much of buggies that they
sell for twice the amount Because they
cannot afford to sell such ii buggy for that
money they claim th it $37.50 buggies are no
good-hut if a buggy stands up under hard.
• use, what 'wire do you want?
HERE IT IS!
00
tgi
ONLY $13 7.5 0!
In High Grade Buggies
We also have them all headed. Theee buggies CAN NOT BE BEAT at any price and we guar-
antee them for two years. When we say guarantee we mean guarantee. If anything happens we
try hi pm the blame on you. We have a fall stock of these jobs
Can save you 8115 to 825 on anything you lint el.
on eand new
-ell styles-and
XN THE WAY OF A LIGHT SURREY
We have tile tilitest job in town and one horse can easily pull it. We are selling this sdrry $25 to 940
cheaper luaul any one el*). It is a beauty. If you need tine call anti see it.
F. A. YOST & CO.
"We sell Buggies-the best made--that is our business.
64
cZZ- fr#4
FALL GOODS
At Jones'
A FEAST for Buyers!
D 083 Goode!
Dress Trimmings!
French Pannols
for Waibtfr!
amber go Edgings!
Nice Line of
GINGHAMS
and PERCALES!
Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
in the City.
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Flegant Line of Table Linens.
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
a41 Misses' Cloaks. '
Carpets. Rugs and Oil Cloths.
Call and see this large assortment.
T. M. JONES.
_
elm B. teastlemsn. Arthur O. Letteti Breckotridge ("einem iti
Royal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.
Largest Fire Insurance Company In The Woe Id.
BARBEE & c.,ASTLLAAN
Mea• uteers Southern Derartment,
Gen °eral fines, Coluni Wiire
Louisville, Ky.
W. 1 Garnch 8: Co,. Agts , Hopkinsvilk, K
A Penny Saved,
A Penny Made!
This appike to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines.
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost so small when corn
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almos
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
MAULED 1 HEM
they often give bettor satis-
faction than when new We
carry a complete hue of
Bicycles and Supplies and
Athletic Goods of all
Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. West
Annauncemenis.
We are authorized to announoe
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Cnmnits-
siomner in the First Railroad District
subject to time action of the Iteenecra •
eii. parts'
uIgo se Ming
persons wentieg houses moved
in• :lined apply te
BENj. BOYD.
Met, r kaid Ilettse Raiser
tem E. 1st St... 'Pbone
AN EXTRAORDINARY SPECIAL SALE OF %4N4f
• •
Begining
and NainsooKEmbrolacncsTodnErday
Hamburg 
BEGINING FRIDAY, SEPT. 26TH, and continuing a few days only, just to fill in a few days before the fall rush opens Prices-One-fourth to one half less than we
ever sold them before, and our "before prices" were always the lowest The circumstances are these: When our buyer was in New York in August it leaked out to
him that prices on all Embroideries would advance 15 per cent on Sept. 1st, with prospects of still another advance before January. Sizing up the situation we bought
a tremendous lot---more than we should have and now we are going to give our customers the biggest "Bargain Opportunity" they ever had or will have for many
days. THE PRICES RANGE ABOUT AS FOLLOWS:
Hamburg Edges, 1 to 3 inches, well worth 10c f9r - - 5e Hamburg Edges, 4 to 15 inches, worth 30 to 35e at - 20e
Hamburg Edges, 2 to 6 inches, worth 15 to 20c for • 10c Hamburg Edges, 6 to 18 inches; worth 35 to 40e at 25c
Hamburg Edges, 3 to 8 inches, worth 20 to„25c for - 12e Ilambdig 1nsertings, well worth 25c to 40e, for - 20c
Hamburg Edges, 4 to 12 inches, worth 25 to 30c for 15c Hamburg Insertings, well worth 45c to The, for - - - 35c
Borne of the above goods come in live and aix yard lengths and these will positively not be cut.
See show window and remlnaber the date, FRIDAY, SEPTF MBER 28!
A 11
0s
_
4.
•
THE NEW ERA FAIR AT GUTHRIE
ifNew Ere Printing & Publish ' gCo
MONTER 5000, Presideat
 PROMISES TO BE BIC S U C
Atte* near Main. H • a. Ky.
OFDICE:—New Era Building, Seventh CESS.
111.00 A YEAR.
lisiostrld at th• postoMoe in Hopktnestil•
00 seuwaiNebiss mall alla4141/
Friday, Sept. 26, 1902
— 
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COURT DIRECTORY.
Otwurr Oocrat —First Monday in June
MA fourth Monday in February and Sep-
allanDer.
raTEILT 00171T--8000nd Mondays
bi Sal , April, July and October.
sphicAL First Tuesday in April
Reg Clobber.
01411M Ociuss—Finit Monday in every
.011161.
Democratic Ticitet.
For Appellate Judge,
T. J. NUNS,
of Hopkins County.
For Congress,
A. 0. STANLEY,
of Henderson County
As Incident of unwritten history of
the Republican national convention
of 1000 reveals the fact that, but for
the unfaltering opposition of Senator
Platt, who dealred to -lay Governor
Roosevelt en the shelf,' General
Mlles would have been given the sec-
and place and would now be presi-
dent. He had the support of Sena-
or Hanna.
The Uoited States is to be favored
with an ania-Slist plank framed by
those great and good statesman, Tom
Platt, Serano E. Payne and Chaun-
cey Depew. It promises to be an in-
teresting composition.
The Italian minister of poets and
telegraphs I. considering a scheme of
sending mail by electricity. Letters
are placed in an aluminum box hav-
ing an electrictrio motor, driving
wheels adapted to ride on an over-
head wire. From a sufficient current
a speed of 360 miles an hour is ex-
pected. This means that letters may
be sent from Rome to Naples in I95
minutes, and from Rome to Paris in
5 boors.
Ex-Postmaster General Smith says
that the Cubans ought not to be per-
mitted to raise their tariff to repay a
Large loan because "the burden will
fall heavily on the poor people of
the island." If that is true why is
it not equally true that the burden of
• high teaif falls heavily on the poor
people of the United States.
After ages of neglect, the Irish
have at laid placed • suitable mem-
orial over the grave of St. Patrick.
, A rough boulder of granite has the
name "Patric" cut in Irish char-
acters below an Irish cross carved in
low relief. Perhaps it Is as well
there was do hurry about the monu-
ment as they might not have shown
such excellent taste.
Anthracite coal is quoted in Chico-
go at $36 per ton. The "full dinner-
/ pall" may still be full, but the con-
tents will be uncooked.
Brewers die 60 per cent faster than
the average of men in other lines of
business. Their troubles are mainly,
alcoholism, gout, diabetic liver dis-
eases and bright'. disease. The
mortality of saloonmen is just
twice as high as the average.
How mauy people, who corn plat
of the high prices of commodities,
stop to consider that the tariff makes
high prices because it shuts out com-
petition and that Republican ex-
travagance makes necessary a high
tariff became' immense customize; re-
ceipts are needed to meet the dis-
bursements of a billion:dollar con-
green?
The reiterated prediction of cheap-
er beef, made by Secretary 'Wilpou,
furnishes ample evidence of thulex-
tent to which the secretary appre-
ciates that the beef trust is robbing
his party of votes.
Raised From the Dead.
C. W. Landis, "Porter" for the
Oriental Hotel, Chanute, Kan., says:
"I know what it warn to suffer with
neuralgia. 'deed I did, and I got a
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment
and I was 'raised from the dead. I
tried to get some more, but before I
had .desposed' of my bottle, I was
cured entirely. I am tellin' de truth
too," Mic, 60c and $141) at C. K.
Wyly*.
_
Death at Lafayette.
Burt Stone, aged twat' ty-t hree
years, son of Dr. J. F. Stone, Lafay-
ette, died Wednesday of typhoid
fever.
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Caroline M.
McKee, the undersigned offers for
sale her Newstead farm situated on
the Newstead road between the
lands AA. M. Henry and Benj. B.
Nance, eontajning about 260 acres,
One half cleared and in fine state of
ealtivatiou, balance in fine timber.
Planters Bank A Trust Co.,
wtf Trustee.
 Many Features of Interest--
No Drunkenness or Gamb-
ling Allowed.
The Guthrie fair is being /exten-
sively advertised and promises to be
a great success. Rice's famous dog
and pony show, consisting of hand-
some performing Shetland ponies,
dogs of marvelous beauty and intel-
ligence, funny January mules. etc..
will be one of the chief attractions.
They have one of the finest race
tracks in Kentucky. The fair will
begin Oct. 1st and last four days.
Children under fifteen years if age
are admitted free the first day. 1 he
fair this year is under new manage-
ment. No drunkenness or gambling
will be allowed on the grounds.
Pee Dee Points.
—Heavy frosts visited our locality
on the nights of the 12th and 13th,but
fortunately there were fairly good
rains on the morning of the 12th
which saved the tobacco except
slight damage in the low places. No
tobacco had been cut up to that time
in this community but the fanners
commenced on last Monday,and will
cut all that will make good tobacco
this week if there is no rain to inter-
fere.
These showers have not been heavy
enough to give stock water and the
people are put to a great inconven-
ience, some having to take their
stock one and • half miles to water.
—The negro who attacked the
Misses Blaine on the night of the 17th
has not been apprehended, though
suspicion rests strongly upon certain
parties who may be arrested soon.
es
--
C roup.
Usually begins with the symptoms
of a common cold; there is chilli-
ness, sneezing, sore throat, hot skin,
quick pulse, hoarseness and impeded
respiration. Give frequent small
doses of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
(the child will cry for it and at the
first sign of a croupy cough, apply
frequently Ballard's Snow Liniment
externally to the throat. 50e at C.
K. Wyly's.
SUNDAY-SCHOOL WEEK
I desire to call attention to this
important week. The state Sunday
school union has set the week of Oct.
30-36 for a special effort in behalf of
extending the work of the Sunday
sillbool. The entire week should be
given up in each church, not only in
soliciting new pupils, but in press-
ing the matter of a personal salva-
tion upon each pupil in the school.
On Saturday, Oct. 26, a house-to-
house canvass of the entire county
will be made. If you are not solicit-
ed to help in this work volunteer
your service; you will be needed.
This is a great work to be done in
one day, but it will be done. I de-
sire the cooperation of every pastor,
Sunday school superintendent and
officer in the county. Let us make
this a great success.
At a meeting of the executive com-
mittee Aug. 29 it was decided to
urge each church to observe a rally
day and to observe the Sunday school
week with decision day, which is
Oct. 36.
This is a great opportunity for the
Sunday schools to arouse themselves
and take on new life. Will you do
it? Are you doing all you should?
Talk the Sunday school week and
get ready for it. C. E. Dudley,
Chairman Christian county Sunday
school union.
WANTS STUDENTS
Big Demand for Expert Col-
ored Agriculturists
Booker T. Washington, the famous
colored educator, who has establish-
ed at Tuskegee, Ala., the most note-
worthy institution of its kind in
America, has a great problem on his
bands at presene• He is in receipt of
orders from various European na-
tions who are not adepts in agricul-
ture to *end them trained young
men direct from his seminary. Not
being able to supply the demand,
Washington is offering great induce-
ments to industrious colored youths
throughout the country to come
thither and learn trades. He sent a
number of agriculturists as an ex-
periment to Russia and Germany in
1901, and so successful was the ex-
periment that it is creating big de-
mands for hie trained students in
Great Britian.
—
Mr. Morris' Death.
Died Sept. 15, 1902, near Siloam
church, four miles northwest of Ca-
diz, Mn. Charles H. Morris, after a
lingering illness of several months
of general infirmities, in his 75th
year. He was born and raised in
Christian county. Ky., near New-
stead. He moved to Trigg county
about NM and settled where 4le. re-
sided until his death. He was twice
married. His first wife was a Miss
Donloe, of Christian county, and
they had a son and daughter, who
reside in Ballard county. His sec-
ond wife was Miss Burnham, who
survives him, and they had six chil-
dren, all of whom were living near
and with the deceased at his death.
—Cadiz Record.
Seed Wheat.
Change your wheat. I have some
choice farmed Northern wheat at 76
cents per bushel.
w3t Fend Schmitt
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
te food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stom-
ach, relieving all distreseafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
ft seat help
cl.a.mopnritmlosZAL.I but 414, you geed
&WI th• Tis Win ke Thf*Nr glib= 
by
E.ce.I C. 117:=1,.212g.Opisuum. Bold by 11, 0. Hardwick
 NoTcr Touchcd Us.
Che Fire Fiend's Tongues Were Again Reaching Out For Us But We Luckily
Escaped and Our New Stock of Clothing, Shoes, Dress Goods and Silks remain
Intact. Everything in Good Shape and
NEW GOODS ARE BEING OPENED DAILY!
ELECTION onus
NAMED BY COUNTY COM-
MISSION ERS.
Evenly Divided as to Party--
The List In
Full.
The board of.eleotion Commission-
ers, composed of Sheriff Lem R. Da-
vis, chairman, and Dr. Andrew Sar-
gent, both Republicans, and Mn. J.
C. Duffy, Democrat, met Saturday
and appointed the following officers
to serve at the November election:
HOPKINSVILLE No I.
W D Ennis, George H Merritt,
judges; A F Witty, sheriff; C S
Jackson, clerk.
HoPKUNSVILLE NO. 2.
D 0 Wiley, James Westerrejudges;
R N Lander, clerk; George Bradley,
sheriff.
HOPKINSVILLE NO S.
R F McDaniel, Jeff D Morris,
judges; C A Brasher, clerk; F M By-
ars, sheriff.
HOPKINSVILLE NO. 4.
John Foam& J B Dade, judges;
Alex C Brent, clerk; W H Faxon.
sheriff.
CONCORD NO. 5.
W S Witty, W H Salter, judges;
Ebert Meacham, clerk; Marlow
Johnson, sheriff.
PALMYRA N0.6.
0 I, Campbell, Gordon Nelson,
judges; Edgar Renshaw, clerk; John
CI Childress, sheriff.
LoNOVIEW NO. 7.
Henry Kelly. L 0 Garrott, judges;
E F Griffin. sheriff; S M McKee,
clerk
BEVERLY NO. 8.
John K Major, John Y Owsley,
judges; G V Donnell. clerk; William
Turner, sheriff.
CASICV, No 9.
John Willis, Winston Henry, jud-
ges; Sit rester Leaven, sheriff; M F
Winfree, clerk.
oosooNFIELD, NO lie
Thom M Barker, Chas k Barker,
judges; Henry Moore, clerk; T J
Raynham, sheriff.
SOUTH PEMBROKE, NO 11.
Ellis Tyler, Isaac Garrott, judges;
J P Garnett, clerk; W A Radford,
sheriff.
UNION SCHOOL HOUSE, NO :2.
Gilbert Edmunds, J C Moore, jud-
ges; Geo It Starling, clerk; J 14 Wal-
ker, sheriff.
NEW*TEAD, NO Li.
Buck Barker, R T Stowe, judges;
Maxey' Lucas, sheriff; Arthur M
Henry, clerk.
GRACE,: NO 14.
J W Wood, Geo Wilson, judges;
J W Underwood, clerk, (lip Wat-
kins, sheriff.
NORTH PRM BROKE No. 15,
Anthony Ware, R T Chilton;
judges; Charles Mann, clerk ; James
Denny, sheriff.
EI1W Hes MILL NO. 16.
E NY" C Edwards,
judges; W' 11. Parker, clerk; Lucien
Kelly, sheriff.
PERRY 'S SCHOOL Irt)USE, No 17.
John Kelly, J li King, judges; P
F Rogers, clerk; Win Elliot, sheriff.
LAFAYETTE NO. IN.
It J Carothers, Walter Garner.
judges; E A Roper, clerk; George
Sypert, sheriff.
HEN N reeTSTOWk NO 19.
Gus Miles, J J Stevenson, judees;
J R Brame, clerk; Jack-King, sher-
iff.
HOWELL NO. Al.
H C Walden. R C judges;
E C Radford, clerk; Jolt White,eher-
it!. 
'
WEST ClOWTON, NO 2L
C Croft, J R Slielton, judges;
Frank Campbell, clerk; A II John-
son, sheriff.
EAST SCHOOL HOUSE, NO 22.
Lee Witty, R. W Vaughn, judges;
ll IS Rogers, clerk; Win Payne, sher-
iff.
BAINBRIIRLE, NO
B F Wood, 'I' P Denning, judges;
P E Rogers, sheriff; A E Pool,
clerk.
LA STRIP'S NO. 24.
N C Lamb, J N Murphy, judges;
John &dice, clerk; J S Keys, sheriff.
EAST CROFTON NO. 2e.
Matt Croft, Julian Binary, judges;
0 S Brown, clerk; James Haski118,
sheriff.
BLUFF SPRINOS NO. 26.
Wallace Henderson, Nick Lacey,
judges; Foster McCown, clerk; A W
'Meacham, sheriff.
DOGW(OD, NI) 27.
J J Walker, Henry Myers, judgee;
eNeeywelaienrdkBoyd, sheriff; Dick Van-
naeee's MILL, No 28.
B F Johnson', J N Sisk. judges; S
H kuddell, clerk; W A Young, sher-
iff.
The officers Ate evenly divided as
to party affiliations, there being one
Democratic mand one Republican
judge. The majority of the clerks
are Republicans and the sheriffs
Democrats.
CANCER CURED BY
BLOOD BALM
All Skin and Blood Diseases
also Cured
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia. Ala.
took Botanic Blood Balm, which ef-
fectually cured an eating cancer' of
tile nose and face. The sores healed
up perfectly. Many doctors had giv-
en up he' case as hopeless. Hundreds
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
purating swellinge, etc., have been
cured by Blood Balm. Among others
Mrs. B. N. Guerney, Warrior Stand,
Ala. Her nose and lip were raw as
beef, with offensive iii.schaige from
the eating sore. Doctors adv ised' cut-
ting, but it failed. Blood Rahn heal-
ed the sores, and Mrs. Guerney is as
well as ever. Botanic Blood Balm al-
so cures eczema, itching humors,
scabs end scales, bone pains, ulcers,
offensive pi.nples, blood poison, car-
buncles. scrofula, risings and buirps
on the skin and all blood troubles.
Improves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Druggists $1 per large
bottle. with complete direetions for
home cure. Sample free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta
Oa. Describe trouble and specie
medical advice sent in sealed letter
INVESTORS CANNOT BE TOO CAREFUL.
Absolute Safety and Assured Profit the Secret of Wealth.--
Less Than Ten Per Cent. of Various Business
Enterprises a Success.
dinary walks of life by steady em-
ploy ment or by being interested in
business of more or less pretentious,
are able to bring together snug little
sums which are lying .idle in the
banks drawing s paltry 2 or 3"„ on
time deposits. The question of a
safe or legtimate ineestment of this
sum, or a part of it, is a problem that
is perplexing to say the least. Real and have been proven so, and when
estate no longer offers the proper fin- the values are found on tile surface it
ancial remuneration for investment can be depended on that with. depth
of ordinary sums; competition in he- they get richer. To obtain depth
singes is very strong, and it is hard either by shaft or tunnel, requires
to find a field in commercial life . capital and ellen. The gtanite will
which if not already filled. As a not dissolve by constant gaze or by
consequence one looks to the western the most earnest and sincere prayer.
markets and finds any number of For the purpose of pushing the de-
good chances for safe and extremely velopmetit work, the Consolidated
profitable investments. Eepecially Alpine is placing upon the market a
is this true hi stocks in legitimate limited amount of its treasury stock
and honestly conducted tninieg corn- at 35 cent, a share, par value, OOP
panics, where the mangement is Pi dollar, full paid and forever non-
the hands of men tried and true in assesseble. This in being rapidly
the business world who have invest- subscribed and is nearly all gone.
eti their II money in the primosi- The money realized from the male
tion. of stock go to replace the money
Modern science has demonstrated taken from the treasury and spent
that mining is no longer a specula- for its air compresmor and machine
tion or a gamble, and is only such drills and to be used in underground
when speculators and gamblers are development. The shaft is to be
at the helm. The great trouble with
investors is that they don't investi-
gate the character of the men at the
head of such a corporation and the
physical condition of the mine
If you were thinking of buying out
Jaihn Jones' drug store you would vi-
sit the place of business, invoice his
stock, and in a general way make in-
quiries concerning the probable
chance for success or failure. If all
eastern investdr was asked to ease-
In these prosperous times when A mine, however, cannot be made
business Won the boom and the era without development, and develop.
Is marked by the accumulation of I inent cannot be had without money.
vast fortunes many people in the or- The same applies to a farm. To de-
velop the agricultural resources of a
given tract of land requires capital,
clearing of threw, horses, buildings,
cows, machniery, labor, etc., all cost
money on a farm and constitute a
few items neceesary to develop the
same.
In the Clear Creek district:of Colo-
rade, the veins are all true fissures
at once sunk to a depth ef a thous-
and feet and levels run off east . and
west every hundred feet. This will
open up an inunense amount of vir-
gin ground and will place the mine
Oh a permanent dividend paying ba-
sis.
There is no longer any question
about the Alpine having the ore, the
vein Is a monster in size and is a true
fissure between well defined walls of
gelid granite. The miners them-
elate himself with& western mercan- /elver are buyieg stock, and it is no
tile corporation he would make dili- longer a question of the Alpine hay-
gent inquiries concerning the .propo- Mg the ore, but how soon can time ore
sition, the class of men behind it, be opened up so as to increase the
what salaries were paid and every- production enough to warrant the
thingof that kind and character. paying ot dividends.
That would be business,yet the same The priee of Alpine stock will be
man will buy mining stock often- advancea shortly and will jump 15
times without knowing the repute- cents with every additional bemired
tion for honesty of a single sole con- feet of depth attained. The time to
nected with the corporation. buy Alpine stock is now. The men
A man has no more right to invest at the head of the company are lion-
in a mine without first knowing est, and court the most rigid iiivesti-
where his money will be spent, how Ration, the mine itself is one of ex-it will be spent, and for what pur-
ceptional merit and the price of stockpose, than he has to enter any ' other
is bound to advance. A small in-business proposition without hives -
vestment won't break you and willtigation. Mining in Clear Creek
pay from 'm to 30!l„. Where can youcounty, Colorado, is not a gamble, it
find a better opnertuitity to invest ais a business. leinn andeltradstreet
part iif all your savings?state that less than 10e; of the
Messrs. Walter F. fiartiett & Co.,various business enterprises es-
desire to say that the Alpine coni-tablished each ye mr are successes. It
pany send a repreaentative to theis an established fact that over 50%
mine for every ;1,000 worth of stockof the 3110 mines In operation in Clear
sold. Any nienber of investor', canCreek county are successful.
combine and take this much stock,Where is there another line of bum-
select their own representative andMess that can show the same primper-
have trim visit and Inspect the minetion of geed fortune. Since le60 time
product of this little county alone in at time company's expense.
A more fair or more honest repre-precious metals has beep more than
seutation of what the company liasthe agricultural product of any state
iti the union during the same period, can not be Imagined.
Co
\ 'Coated'
with stale eggs, glue
and other things are
not fit to drink.
Lion Coffee
is pure, uncoated
coffee—fresh, strong,
well flavored.
T11•1041.4 tease. Is-
suns uniform QuAllif
sad freshness.
 Arm
MI ENCOURAGING
18 FIRST REPORT OF CA-
DIZ ROAD.
New Depot at Pembroke.—
Work on T. C. Is Pro-
gressing Rapidly
Time first report of the Cadiz Rail-
road compaaiy has just been made.
and is very encouraging to the stock-
holders. gross freightepassenger
and express receipts for time first five
and jm half months are ;5,427,02, and
the expenses for the same period,
which have been very heavy owing
to the fame that the road is new and
It requires a good deal of work to
keep it in condition, is $5,005.72.a net
earning of $121.30 for the first five
and a half months.
Supt. Logsden, of the Henderson
division of the Louisville ik Nash-
ville railroad, was in the city a few
days agissays the Pembroke Journal.
Mr. Logeden had the plans of the
new depot to be erected here, and
stated that work would begin on
same in a short time.
The new depot is to be located on
the opposite side of time track from
the present one, It will consist of
ticket and telegraph ofticesawo wait-
ing rooms and a baggage room. The
old depot will serve as a freight de-
pot.
Work on the Tennessee Central
railroad is progressing quite rapidly
all through this county, sass the
Ashland City Times. Some of the
grading coutractors have already
completed their first section and are
now working on the second. Work
on the culverts and bridges is also
progressing quite rapidly, and it is
now thought that all of the roadbed
in Cheatham county will be ready to
receive time ties and rails by the first
of December.
-4116—.Fmo-6110.-- —
Herndon Notes.
--The frost did no injury to the to-
bacco crop here.
—Mr. F.. R. Pace, of Clarksville,
visited his pareuts Lite baturcla
and Sunday.
—Mrs. Lula Dillard, of Clarksville,
spent a few days last week with her
sneer, Mrs. Charlie Coleman.
21 Years a Dyspeptic.
R. H. Foster, 318, 8. lati St., Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been
bothered with dyspepsia or indiges-
tion for 21 years; tried malty doctors
without relief; recently I got a bot-
tle of Herbine. 1 bottle cured me, I
am now tapering off on the second. I
have recommended it to my friends;
it is curing them, too." 50c at C. K.
Wyly 's.
Guthrie Fair.
Special train will leave Hopkins-
vine at 9 o'clock a. in., October 1, 2,
3 and 4, for the Guthrie fair and races.
The train will pass Casky at V:15,
Pembroke at 9:3o and Trenton at 9:40.
Returning. will leave Guthrie at 6
p. mu (hie fare for the round trip.
personal Notes.
Torn Monday's daily
Rev. J. M. Gordon returned today
from Pembroke, where he preached
yesterday.
Mr. Tom Ennis arrived In time city
Saturday night to visit his parents.
Mr. M. I). Kelly has returned fruit'
Cincinnati, where he had been visit-
ing his sons.
Mrs. Virginia Jones returned to
Madisonville today after ,a visit to
Mrs. M. J. 'Indere;
Mr: W. H. Riec e, of Paducah, is
a guest of his daughter, Mrs. James
E. Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tandy and lit-
tle daughter, Elizabeth, of Frank-
furt, are visiting the family of Cempt
David 0. Tandy.
Mr. Herbert Pollard has gone to
Owensboro, where be will reside
Mrs. William V. Bronaugh and
daughter, Miss Mary,and Miss Sallie
Geerge Blakey left, today for New
York, where the young, belies will
re-enter school.
torn SatUrd•y's daily.
Mho) Bettie Stevensonsis in Louis-
ville.
Mrs. E. P. Russell is visiting friends
in Louisville.
Mr. Edward B. Lindsay, of Elkton,
is in time city.
Dr. N. Smith West and wife have
returned a visit to (Hoek In May-
field, Ky.
Mr. R. A. Wee left this morning
for Nashville to-visit his sister, Mrs.
S. T. ()wen.
Miss Georgia Belle Johnson has
returned from a visit to the family
of Mr. Tom McReynolds ill Christian
county.—Elkton Times.
-.7.- .  • -
SAFE IS BLOWN OPEN.
Thfel Covers Citizen With
Revolver.
NO CLUE IS DISCOVERED.
Irrt m Friday's daily
Another bold burglary was added
last night to the series of robtieries
which have been committed in till.;
section in time last few weeks.
The dry goods store of Rawls &
Walker at Cerulean, in which is lo-
cated the postotHce, was entered
about /2:30 o'clock and the safe
blown open.
Time burglars gained euteatice
through the trout door which they
opened by means of a pick or skele-
ton key as the woodwork was not
damaged.
Dynamite was used and the door
of the safe was blown entirely off,
and valuable papers were scattered
over the premises.
It is believed that the thieves se-
cured about $100 of government
money which was In the safe, but
this cannot he definitely ascertained
as the proprieters will not allow any
one to enter the building until the
arrival of bloodhounds this afternoon
by means of which they hope to cap-
ture the robbers.
The father of Mr. Walker happen-
to step into his yard while the deed
was being committed and one of the
men who was on watch at the front
door ordered 'jinn back, threatening
to shoot him.
The burglars left no clue anti the
only hope of miteWhing them lies in
the bloodhounds being able to trace
them.
'
A 
organized gang of robbers is ap-
parently at work in this region as all
lie burglaries committed lately have
been carried out almost on the same
plan. Time thieves have nearly al-
ways selected a store containing the
postoffice for their work.
The gang has operated in the last
few weeks at Fairview, Rumpus'
Mill, Dawson and Crofton.
From Satu rday`sdal I y
Later developments of the robbery
at Cerulean Thursday night show
that about 000 in government funds
besides some postage stamps was
cured by the burglars. An envelope
contaiting about fifty dollars be-
longing to Rev. Mn. King, the Meth-
odist preacher on the Cerulean cir-
cuit, was overlooked entirely and
was foiatid intact Friday morning.
Failed To Cot Hounds.
Messrs. Hawk & Walker tried to
secure bloodhounds to track the rob-
bers but failed to do so. The thieves
were followed down the railroad be-
yond Cobb station by means of pa-
pers which had boon in the safe and
which they examined and threw
away as they walked down the track:
Three men were arrested at Prince-
ton Friday morning as suspects but
were turned loose, as tile evidence
was not strong enough to hold them.
Afterwards persons from Cerulean
went to Princeton and from their
description it was thought possibly
these parties were guilty, so they
were re-arrested hear Eddyville.
Again Turned Loose.
They proved by a railroad conduc-
tor that they had been in time neigh-
borhood of Hetiderson when the rob-
bery was committed, and they were
again released.
Beyond the fact that the guilty
Panties went down time railroad track
beyond ;Cobb nothing is k nown ae to
who the parties were or where they
went.
Tandy's Slayers.
When the case of the three N'are
brothers and Mane Williams and
Charles Finch were called in time,
comity court the prisoners waived
examination trial and were returned
to jail. The men are ctiargedr with
the murder of John Tandy and shoot-
ing with intent to kill two other men
at a culored festival bear Pembroke.
Death at Lafayette.
From Saturday's daily.'
Mn. Alvin Gardner, a prominent
young planter of Lafayette, died
Friday night of typhoid fever. He
was thirty years of age and leaves a
widow. He was teconsistentChristian
and a member of time Methodist
church. Time funeral took place this
afternoon amid the body was interred
in time Lafayette cemetery.
Money Advanced on To-
baccos
The farmer, like the merchant, of-
ten need* money to title him over.
The merchant can obtain money
from tee bank, but few farmers can
lo so. We are prepared to meet this
much needed want, believing that
there are him any fanners worthy o
assistance. By applying to us you
will find us liberal in our views and
willing tirtio business as the present
times demitsd. We take it for grant-
ed tpat every fanner wants all he
can get for his tobacco and this he
can only do by pulling together and
work lug in unity. Let us have you r
unanimous support and we will guar-
antee you perfectly satisfactory
prices.
Yours very truly
Loose Tobacco Warehouse Co.
C. W. Bohiner, Manager.
Clarksville, Tenn.
W11Re
OLD PEOPLE
Do not always receive the sympathy and attention which
they deserve. Their ailments are regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural and unavoidable at their time of
life. Disease and infirmity should not always he associ-
ated with old age. The eye of the gray haired grandsire
may be as bright and the complexion as fair as any of
his younger and more vigorous companions.
Good Blood Is the secret of healthy okl eve, for it regulates
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nerves, makes the
muscles elastic and supple, the bones strong and the flesh firm; but when
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustain-
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant, accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.
S. S. S. being purely vegetable, is the safest and
best blood purifier for old people. It does not shock
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily
ailments disappear. S. S. S. is just such a tunic as old people need to
improve a weak digestion and tone up the Stomach. If there is any heredi-
tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.
Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise and belp
you. This will cost you nothing, and we will mail free our book on blood
and skin diseases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Attest*. Ga.
4--GALA DAIS--4 9afe
Guthrie 
Fair and
 
Races t
Oct. 1, 2, 3, 4.
.r
Four Big Races Daily!
Fine Ring Shows!
15 Free Attractions Daily!
Inspiring Music!
Better Than a Circus!
No Tiresome Waits!
Something doing all the time First day
children under 15 years free. No gambling
or drunkenness tolerated. Every, feature
clean and unobjectionable.
$59000 IN
PURSES & FREE ATTRACTIONS!
Mile track and beet running races ever seen in South-
ern Kentucky. Under the pereotmal management of C.
C. Givens and G. W. Rash, president and vice-president
of the Great Hopkins County Fair at Madisonville. Ky.
and conducted after the same general plan that has re-
sulted in such phenomenal success with that fair. Come
bring your families and spend a few days of social co-
mingling with old friends that you have not met for
years, witness time exciting race(' amid attractive ring
shows, the many circus acts and free attractions, enjoy
the excellent music and haven geed time generally.
Half-fares on all Railroads Entering Guthrie
SPECIAL TRAIN!
a
Special train leaves Hopkinsville about 
9. m. Returning leaves Guthrie about 6 p
m. One fare round trip.
114
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Guthrie Fair Asso.
Dispersion Sale
SHORTHORN
Ne CATTLE \It
Closing out everything.
Lands sold and must give
possession Jan. 1, 1903.
No Reserve Stock. Every-
thing at your OWN PRICE.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 6TH, AT1P. M.
PUBLIC SQUARE, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
IF NOT SOLD AS A WHOLE BEFORE.
Age leads to a decision of this kind, and it looks as if it was dis-
playing good judgment, as we we have no descendants to *lake up
this, voeurellitiniel 84of4bluislintiesasd.
of Breeding Stock. There are four bulls.
Prettish Prince, No. 162211, by Imported British Flag, No. 1399621
And three calves from three to six months old. Also 5 breeding
cows safe in calf by Prettish Prince, No. 162211. and two heifer
cal,. es, 4 and 10 menthe old. The older one Is Minnie Archer, sired
-by Imp. Meister Anther, 145090, who took the highest prize for aged
bull at the Lexington fair, 1902. The other calves are by Prettish
Prince. No. mail. All of the above cows are Bates topped, save
Minnie, 33rd Duchess of Geneva, who is Rose of Sharon, topped
with Scotch. These cattle are all fancy bred and of good colors.
They embrance the finest strains of blood of Scotland or America.
The cows are all .•xtra heavy milkers.
On Friday, Sept. 26,
AT OUR FARM NEAR CROFTON, KY.
We will sell at public auction one graded cow and calf, two No. 1
work inules, one mare, one black mare mule, oiiim year old, as beau-
as the moon on time 14th night, a few thoroughbred PolandChina sows and gilts.
Also agricultural implenments, household ate' kitchen furniture.A good Majestic Range, Ilindere, Mowers, Corn Sheller, WheatFah, Cultivator, Harrows, Plows and N'ellicIss, 200 cotton grain
sacks. etc.
ItemsTERMS:
 note with appro..ed security, 6
under $10 cash. Over $10.
months, without interest.
M. V. DUL1N,
cRoFToN - KENTUCKY.
DR. JOHN E. GRAY, AUCTIONEER.
..."..,•••••••/,•••"•,•••••••••,,,,,,,e
SIX THING HOURS
YOUNG COUPLE HAD
TROUBLE TO WED
Finally Bride's Father Was
Found and Cave His
Consent.
Mr. L. Miles Sanders and Miss Ad:I
elaide Froehlich, a popular young
couple of Owensboro, were joined in
wedlock at Itotel Latham at 9 o'clock
last Thursday night, after spending
a miserable afternoon.
The gromn is twenty and tlie bride
nineteen years of age. When they
applied for license, after arriving
here at 3:30 o'clock, Mr. Sanders
had a certificate of consent from his
father, but Miss Froehlich had none.
Her father was at Tell City, Ind., on
business and the telephone and tele-
graph wires were kept hot with
with incesageo to him several hours.
for unfortunately he could not be
found. Finally time telephone peo-
ple at Tell City sent six miles out in
the country and brought a farmer
who had Mr. Froehlich's initials to
the exchange. When Deputy Coun-
ty Clerk Wicks asked if lie would
consent to his daughter's marriage,
he wrathly responded that he had no
daughter. Finally the right Mr.
Froehlich was located and he tale
phoned his willingness to the match
and his blessing. The marriage
took place in the parlor at the Latham
and was solemnized by the Rev. H.
C. Beckett, the witnimeees being Mrs.
Lloyd Whitlow and Messrs. Will
Wicks Rnd Brownie Whitlow. The
happy couple left this morning for
Henderson to visit relatives amid will
go to Owensboro next week. Mr.
Froehlich is a prosperous young fur-
niture dealer. The young lady had
been visiting at Cerulean and when
he went to see her yesterday they de-
cided to come to Hopkinsville to
marry.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quinine
in a tasteless form. No cure No pay
50c.
PT‘71;.'W;;;::".."11
ea
The following new books have been
received at the Hopkinsville public
library amid were placed, on the
shelves Saturday:
Beau's Comedy .
Ranson's Folly .
ing Davis
The Cornptons
The Vultures 
Merriman,
Hohenzollern.
Brady
The Love Story of Abner Stone
Carl Liteey.
Fortunes of Oliver Horns_
Hopkinson Smith
Chanticleer.. 
The Spenders 
Diary of a Goose (lit!
Douglas W
Blood 'Tax 
 
The Kentone 
Castle Cranee•
iggin.
Dix and Harper
Richard Hard-
 Mary J. Holmes
Henry Seton
Cyrus Townsend
F.
Violet Hall
H. L. Wilson
Kate
Dorothy Girard
Wm Dean Howell
Crow ,George
B. McCuteheon.
- -.--- -
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quitiine in a taste-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
60c.
A TERRIFICITRUGGLE.
Men and Women Knocked
Down and Tramped
to Death.
(Special ti New Era.)
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept. 20.—
In an awful crush of humanity caus-
ed by a stauipede in the Shiloh negnm
Baptist church, at avenue 0 and
Nineteenth street, last night one hun-
dred and flteen persons were killed
and eighty seriously injured.
Devoured By Worms:all
Children often cry, not from pain,
but from hunger, although fed abund-
antly. Thee entire trouble arises
from inanition, their food Is Dot as-
minillated, but devoured by wones.
A few doses of White's Cream Ver
inifuge wit( cause thee, to cease cry
ing and begie to thrile at once, very
much to the surprise and joy of the
trother. 250 at C. K. Wyly's.
For Sale—Tennessee Turf Oats, al-
so Michigan Rye.
J. H. dm M. F. Winfree,
7,9 w Con. 8th & Virginia
TOBACCO
Firing Grates.
Cast and Wrought Iron
Grates for Firing Tobacco
No flame, safe and sure.
Hold a bushel of coke. One
for $4.00. Three or more for
$3.50 each
Southern Foundry Co.,
29-bt Owensboro, Ky.
PATENTS
wearily procaroh OR irons. Send mgael, okotoh,
or photo for from report o• patoatab"ity .114yorObt.su I' 8 arid orolgu Patestoand Trade Marks,'CUL Totrest taros, ever offered v I nroutor•PATENT I.AWYM Or tS P1ACTIOM.20.000 PATENTS PROCUIED THROUG emirs,All bomietwo cohide•i.al a4,1 Faithful
otorrtm Moderate eltargoo
"•:"C. A. SNOW &O
PATCNT LAW/CPIS,
ON. U. & Patent Office. WA8HINGT011, 11.
SievAi4Wr- ir"..egR.W.e'aAW-
of Bowling
Green,
_
1
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The set, consisting of Cuticura
Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts
and scales, and
soften the thick'
ened cuticle,
Cuticura Oint-
ment,to instant-
ly allay itchin
irritation, and
inflammation,
and soothe and
heal, and Cuti-
cura Resolvent
Pills, to cool and
cleanse the
blood, and expel
humour germs.
A Single Set, price $l, is often
sufficient to cure the most tortur-
bug, disfiguring skin. scalp, and
blood humours, rashes, itchings,
and irritations, with loss of hair,
whom all else fails.
MILLIONS USE
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FROM
 DAY TO DAY.
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Su L THRIO-The advance of
sebuma is bringing from suintner
quarters woolen clothing, overcoats,
blankets and comforts. If you stop to
shake hands with a friend you get
a whiff of moth halls; at the table
your neighbor* smell of moth balls.
When you retire as you draw the
blanket up Over your reclining form
there's the odor of moth balls. In
theft this is the season when the
ot•
odor ot the moth ball is all prevalent.
HER FuesenatSsemos.--Caroline
Bacon, aged seventy-six. of Mc-
Cracken county, believes she is near-
lag the grave, and a few days ago
had her pastor to preach her funeral
so she could get the benefit of it. A
/rule crowd was present, and she
had a frilt seat. She says she can
die in peace as she was gate/Med
With the services.
DAv or FArx.—Tuesday tia.s playl
ad an important part in the life at
Klag Edward, as an English statis-
tkian clearly shows.
The king was born on a Tuesday;
be Wad baptized on a Tuesday; he
was married on Tuesday. March 10,
I8113; he was attacked with typhoid
lever on Nov. 21, 1871; lie ascended
the throne on Tuesday, January 29,
IVO!, and en Tuesday, June 24,1902, a
difficult surgical operatiou was per-
formed on him.
V ALB, PANAMA-Some of the lead-
ing batters say that this season will
end the PaillatIla hat. They say that
next summer straw hats will give
way largely to a species of light and
cool felt. The dealers know what
they are talking about, as the manu-
facturers are now engaged on next
year's crop.
Ganwim.} Otmen.-The cene u s
kaftan bas issued a statement show-
ing the increasing age of the popu-
lation front decade to decade. The
statement gives the results of com-
peting the median instead of the
average age. The median is such au
age that half the- population is un-
der it and half is over it.
The median age of the total popu-
latsion in 19th.) was t2.8, as compared
with 21 9 in 11941. The median age of
the white pepulation in the last cen-
sus year was 11.4, and the colored,
Including begroee, Indians and Mon-
golians, was 197, while in lellu the
white population was 22.4 and the
colored 18.3.
The report shows there earn an in-
crease in the median age of the -visite
population during each decade from
1810 to 190U amounting in the ninety
years to 75 years, or an average
amount of about five-sixths of A year
in a decade. The me Ilan age of the
colored population increased after
IMO but with less regularity.
liNABON'SI STYLV14.—The prevailing
style in inen's suits for fall and win-
ter wear will be the half
-military,
four-button &act. The patterns are
exteesive. tbe Scotch cheviots lead-
ing in portlarity. The coronation
cloth will b4 very popular with sty-
lish dreseers. In men's overcoat,, the
purchaser will be bewildered by the
many etyles. The hung full box will
be the most popular. This coat is
from 44 to 46 nicht* hmg, with big,
broad shoulders, and extremely full
In back. Dark brown and grey plaid
effeets will be the most popular pat-
terns. The medium length black
overcoat will find favor with many.
Plitsivra's MA RKS.-The interro-
gation mark or "point" ifs wan orig-
Isally a "q" and an "o." the latter
platted tinder the former. They were
simply the first and letters of the
Latin word "questio.: So, too, with
Lb* sign of exclamation or interjec-
tion (I). In its original purity, it
was a combination of "I" and "o,"
the latter underneath, as in the ques-
tion mark. Time two StANNI for
the Lath' exclamation of Joy. The
paragraph mark is a Greek .1),- the
initial of the word paragraph. The
early printers employed A lagger to
show that a word or sentence was
•hould be cut out.
gArtme2
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ITCHING
HUMOURS
Complete External and Internal
Treatment. One Dollar.
THE SPUR
OF FATE
By Asidey Towne
Copyright, 1901, by
Chitr:ass H. Bthorington.
,, (covrneuxo.1cuTicuRA , rairren was soon surfOunned, but by
cleverly playing his role he eseaped be-ing sent back. The squad took himinto the Hues, and he was bandying
rough jests with them whim an offi-
cer advanced. eonnuanillug silence.
"What are y-ou doing here?" lie de.
um ad( el . -
"Exeellency." responded Darrell, "I
have come to diaper."
He slid off the mule's back and lean-
ed against the animal as If too weak to
stand. Then In reepolese to questious
he told In a crack braintel fashion the
story of wandering that he had careful
is prepared. founded upon the possibil-
ities of Alusef's character. Ile had
traveled with a caravan; he bad left It
and had lost, way. All the housesr
by the road were empty. He had
found no o to give him food.
"I believe the fellow is really starv-
ing," said the officer. "Let him have
something to eat. Search him. how-
ever."
Darrell was searched, but nothing
suspicious was found, for he had pre-
pared himself for such an ordeal. Ills
garments throughout •ntl the empti-
ness of their ragged pockets befitted
the character which he had assumed.
Vera's order, tightly rolled, was inside
Mueers pipe, but it did not occur to
these [lieu's minds that a wind instru-
ment which could be played upon
might contain any article contraband
-11 is Maw! the Trareirr."
of war. It was far beyond their wit to
suspect that the man's musicepseteed-
ed from his owls lips, quite indepeud-
ent of the apparent source of it
"Feed hint and keep an eye on him,"
was the officer's order, and Darrell ob-
tained food of which he was really
much in need. Afterward he was al-
lowed to sleep on a pile of blankets in
the rear of the line, where some offi-
cers' horses were tethered. A fringe of
trees approached near to this spot, a
spur of the woods. In the latter part
of the afternoon there was a smart and
sudden shower. Some of the soldiers
sought shelter under the trees, and it
was remembered that the demented
wanderer went with them, but not a
man of that force saw him afterward.
except a picket on the road toward
Gredskov, who in the early evening
challenged • shadow flitting by in the
edge of some bushes, fired upon it and
then decided that it must have been a
wild animal if, indeed, it was not a
product of his own Imagination.
At daybreak a Circassian outpost in
eight of the walls of Gredskov halted
a grotesque and travel worn creature,
apparently demented, yet with wit
enough tu know hie own business, and
after brief questioning sent him luto
the city under guard of a single man to
find Captain Varnek, for whom he as-
serted that he had an important mes-
sage-
If Darrell had declared that his busi-
ness was ',Ito Prince }Uttar, it might
have been looked upon as the custom-
ary dein:don of s "crank." and had he
shown the Princess 'era's order at
such an early stage of the proceedings
other hands than his would probably
have delivered it. Therefore he had
named Vernet. the officer who had
been charged with his execution, whom
Korn* had described as a friend-e•er-
tahtly a man devoted to the khan and
well suited to be Darrell's intermediary
ha this matter.
It appeared, however, when they
were within the city that Captain Var.
nick was not an easy man to find. Dar-
rell's guide was directed here and there
with the greatest positiveness In each
case, but always wrongly, and Darrell
was on the point of attempting direct
communication with Kliziar when the
problem was solved in an unexpected
manner.
In the open space beside the prison a
great crowd was gathered, and as Dar-
rell and his guard passed in the course
of their search they heard the sound of
music and saw in the midst of the
throng a considerable body of troops
drawn tip in hollow square. Two tall
Umbers with a crossbar on top seetued
to detencwast dismally the occasion of
this gathering.
"An execution?" asked Darrell. "For
whin (-rime?"
"I heard the fellow had assisted the
escape of a prisoner condemned by or-
der of the prince," was the-reply. "lie
used to be a turokey in that prison."
"Did you bear his name?" ,
"Nevski, er sonnethiug like that," an-
swered the luau indifferently.
"They will hang' him?" exclaimed
Darrell imi horror at the fate of this
man to wiunn iii• owed his own life.
-By the feet " replied the goldis.r. "I
believe thereem fetillte• Idea of getting a
confession out of him, and when you
hang a nine by the neek he hasn't mu
much time to taiiik the matter over. I
could 114 ver mitierstirel why people
should want to gee such a thing." And
he imenteel to the crowd with a gra
Jure of coeteuipt that did him muck
r
esneastiosinew
Beautiful Thoughts
I'M• sweet, pure :month of the babe is suegesti •• of innocence and health. Ch.,dren ars as light U.S dallcida as the rotate.?
wer, some aro stroast and bright, some aretrstlandsick:y.
A mother'. yearning for children is inc
arable from a Iove of the beautiful, aid itbehooves •,••• w mnin TO bring the sweet
S$ iniiiienra to bear on the c bait id wi
reeternity.
To make easy tint pert,g! I:er1 life Isborn again,
Mother's
 Friend
is pnonlarly u•erl. It Is a liniment, easiiy
edininistere' vrld for external
N risk, n.• •Zperinieni, ...,a, pale
reliever sal harm iess.
Prega•nt w ere earnedly retreated
to try this remedy, it being undeniAlity a
friend to Isar during nat,..re's terin of tia,
penae, test-sand anticipation.
Mother's *Hood, if need diligently
throughout gestation, will soften the brea-ts,
thereby preventing cracked and Imre
Ail tisanes, mewln and tention• straining
with the bunton will soften, relax, become
...tithed, Ripple sad elastk 'TOM its contin-
ued gentleman,.
All fibres In the aledlosolpal restos still re-
spond readily to the expending cover contain-
ing the embryo if Molluscs Irrhavid is ad
ran...leered externally all &urine pregnancy.
All reliable druggists sell this remedy for
ill per bottle.
A really reelable treatise on motherhood
will be sent free. if you write is.
TNESBAWLD NESIULATON CO..
Atlanta. Bo. •
Darrell was already breaking through
the crowd, and lu half a minute he had
eome up to the thin line of Soldiers by
which it was restrained. At that vel-
ment the unfe-tunate Nevski was
hoisted up. his bound together, the
rope by which vas supported being
made fast betty i them. Ile swutig
at first but little clear of the ground,
his hands bound behind his back, his
body rases- twirling on the rope.
This barbarity is not uncommon In
that region, and it has a terrifying ele-
ment of uneertninty, for the amount of
torture inflicted by it can never be
known in advance, since It depends
upon the endurance of the individual.
Men have lived incredibly long and
have endured indescribable torments,
while others have passed beyond pain
in a few minutes.
It is aleays a new wonder to the
most experienced that such a spectacle
can be given the aspect of an enter-
tainment, yet here was the band bray-
ing as If to gather spectators for 4
mountebank's performance. and here
were the people striving for the best
plates. Jests were far easier to hear
thau expressions of sympathy, though
the", citizens of Greilskor, bred under
Ilifallen rule, had no knowledge of pub-
lic punimineents for justice's sake, but
only as the cruelties of an irresponsible
ty rant.
The hand ceased with a rattle of
brass. and the next instant Darrell was
Inside the line of suldiere, holding to
his Ups the pipes of Musef, from which
there seemed to Issue a shrill and lively
tune. The thing was so quickly done
that no one ralited a hand to stop him
as be began to march with a crazy dig-
nity in the direction of the musicians.
The crowd laughed, the soldiers waited
for an order, and the officers, seeing no
harm done, healtated to give it.
"You do not play so badly," said Dar-
rell, lowering his pipe and addressing
the lender of the band, "but my music
is nine!' more popular."
He waved his hand in the direction
of the crowd, wbieh rewarded him
with cheers and laughter. The band-
master turned an eye upon the colonel
of the regiment, who had wheeled his
horse in that direction, lie was a man
of jovial aspect, and he seemed to be
somewhat the worse for liquor. Dar-
rell judged him to be not averse to this
comedy and was not deceived when
the officer, with a great affectation of
wrath, waved his naked sword over the
piper's head and then brought It down
with a wide sweep to light, flatsviae, on
the offender's back. It was not a very
Kate trick, for the Circassian swords
are sharp is razors.
"Upon my word," exclaimed the offi
cer, observing that Darrell did not eves
wink, "you don't scare easily!"
"I haven't sense enough," responded
Darrell. "Only the wise are afraid;
the others are soldiers."
"You mean that aoldiers are fools?"
demanded the officer, grasping this
simple jest with souse difficulty and
or
rncea tain whether he had got the right
"Not those that wear swords," re-
sponded Darrell. "It is wise to order
other men to tight; the folly is in obey-
ing. And, by the way, that Is a very
fine sword of yours."
"What do you know about swords,
madman?" demanded the officer.
"More than yourself," replied Darrell,
"begging your excellency's pardon, for
I Can do somethiug with a sword that
you can't."
"Yon are a boaster!" cried the colonel,
raising his weapon.
"I will prove my words," answered
Darrell. "Can you play a tune upon a
sword?"
"No; nor any other man." retorted
the colonel.
"I can play upon a sword as well as
on this pipe," answered Darrell. "If
you don't believe rne, lend me yours."
This cool proposition excited laughter
among the spectators who were near
enough to hear it and also considerable
interest for It seeineit-that
really meant to execute some trick.
"I can't spare said the colonel
curtly.
"This, then, will answer," rejoined
Darrell, anti, with a movement swift as
conjuring, he snatched a sword from
the scabbard of a captain who bad ad-
vanced as if with some nessage for his
"TPsu
perior.s. n, utterly amazed and perhaps
alarmed, started back, and before he
had recovered himself Darrell had
rehired the sword to his lips in the man-
ner of a flute and was piping in a way
that might have amazed a higher type
of audience. The colonel restrained the
enraged captain with • gesture and lis-
tened with a drunken wonder that, in
less desperate circumstances, would
have afforded Darrell much amuse-
Inelit.
udS denly the wretched prisoner,
swinging by the rope, uttered his first
cry, a lung and pitiable scream. It was
what might have 'been foreseen; in-
deed. Darrell had expected It earlier.
He turned, with an affectation of
walls •
'T caul be Interrupted In this way'."
be cried, springing toward the tor-
tured man.
It is probable that every one expected
to see the supposed maniac still Nev-
ski's cry by plunging the sword into
his body. The colonel had time to call
out:
"Don't strike! Upon your own life"--
And theu, before his horse could re-
spond to the spurs, he saw the crazed
musician leap up and sever with a blow
the rope hy which s Nevski was sus-
"Doter singe: epos", your unlit rise:-
pended. The man fell upon hist back.
for his lesd hail been drawn up and,
the distance being so abort, sustained
no injury.
Darrell dropped the sword and, seiz-
ing the pipes that had dangled by a
cord around his neck, broke them across
his knee. It was all done in less than
a second. He clasped the disarmed
captain, the first man to reach him,
around the body with a grip that near-
ly stopped the heart under his ribs
and held before his eyes with the free
hand the order of the khan, taken from
the broken pipes.
"I am the khan's messenger," he
whispered. "My order concerns this
Man." And then aloud, "The seal of
the khan:"
Hearing the words and beholding the
paper in Darrell's hand and Imetressed
also by the sudden change in his tone
and wanner, the soldiers that had
seized him offered him no greet vio-
lence, but held him while the 'captain
took N'era's order and gave it to the
colonel.
He recognized ,the seal, battered
though it was, and for some seconds
he hezetated what course to pursue.
"If you would win the favor of the
khan," said Darrell, "you will dimeon-
tinue the punishment of this man.
The prince will be satisfied when you
inform him that the American, Dar-
rell, arrived In Nladikaukas yesterday
morning."
"You are sure of this?"
"Absolutely," replied Darrell, "and
you may please the prince further with
the information that the American has
eutirear lost the khan's favor."
"You 'seem to know many things,"
said the colonel, bending dowh from
the horse and looking closely into Dar-
rell's face; then to a subordinate and
pointing to Nevski: "Put that man un-
der guard. This one goes with rue be-
fore the prince."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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 • gy?" 'Well, pastor," answered the
41'hristian wonmu, "It Is only because I
am kaning Wird upon the omnipotent
and sustaining arm of Gott When i
was strong and physically well. I used'
to have a lot to do. I had a large fam-
ily, you know, sir, of little children.
Then I used to hear God keep saying
to me, •Betty, you do this; Betty. you
do that; Bette. you do the other thing!'
And ea of course. J did what God
Wvnted no, to do. But new, sir, as I
am lying in bed I hear God's voice Just
the same--the same sweet voice of tle.
divine love. I hour it saying tome ev-
d cry day, 'Betty, you just lie here.' And
• so here I stay because it is taxi's will.
r- and I am happy, very happy."! Yes,
e. the (thine grace Is sufficient to help
0 every tired wife and mother triumph-
antly to bear the little annoyances as
Chicago, Sept. al.
-Sympathy an
sound advice' are given to worried
harassed men and women in this se
twin by Rev. Frank De Witt Talmag
' on the text Ecclesiastes en, 5, "Th
grasshopper shall be a burden."
A unique text, capable of many di
ferent interpretations. Some suppos
the Solonionic "burden" of the gram
hopper, or, more strictly speaking, o
, the eastern locust, refers to the nag
ging pains of the c.hilanie dyspepti
The locusts, properly cooked, were veil
hie. They constituted one of the mos
delicate of foods. They were ofte
served to invalids and to those whoa
weak stomachs were tumble to assim
late 'thy other kind of diet. Thu
some commentators assert that the fig
ure of the text is that of an old ma
contorted with pain because his diges
tire organs have given out. The din
ner of locusts which he IMP eaten in
stead of being transformed Into blood
and bone and nerve and muscle
lying like a lump of lend within bin'
Others assert that the text is the flgur
of an aged noun whose emaciated body
with its shriveled limbs arid curve
backbone, has taken ` upon itself tb
form of a lean grasshopper. Thu
Tithonus in his old age was suppogte
to have been changed into this chirp-
ing insect because the Greek gods wis
had promised him humortality upo
earth had refused to endow him with
eternal youth.
Rut, though many interpretations are
offered to explain the meaning of in
text, there is one simple interpretathe
which, I believe, will appeal to th
common sense of all. Solomon used
the figure of the chirping grasshoppe
to illustrate the fact that if we do
not have the svee of God in our heart
there will come a time when the little
annoyances of life will tense and (ants
llze and trouble us, even as the buzzing
of an iesect eau destroy the slumbers
of a sleeping invalid or its the 
slam.ming of a door makes a nervously Pros-
trated patient start up In fright and
bedews his cold forehead with clammy
sweat. The wisest of all men [seems to
say to you and nee "The religion of the
Lord Jesus Christ is just as (essential
for the little trouble* as for the big.
for the insectile trials as for the moun-
tallous afflictions." The purpose of
this sermon is to discuss some of the
little annoyances of tife and to state
how, by the grace of God, we may
cotnteit theta. I want to present this
thsree. to t hose whose idly-stets I a lid
weight frames have been prematurely
weakened by the strenuous. hardu-ork-
ing lives they have been compelled to
lead as well as to those whose mire
strong bodies are bordering upon nerv-
ous collapse on account of the natural
approach of old age.
Petty Anaoysteres.
The kitchen and bedroom and nurs-
ery and parlor of the average home re-
veal many of the so culled petty an-
noyancee which enn render morbid and
unhappy the minds and the hearts of
the inmates, especially of the wives
and mothers. It Is the annoyance of
trying to build a Are early in the morn-
ing, when the demper will not work,
that exemplifies how the gragghtg.per
may become a burden. It Is the trou-
ble of getting the children off to school
at the right time, when the tired moth-
er finds that her boy has worn a hole
in one of his stockings and there le
not another clean pair to put on. It is
the annoyance of hunting up a pair of
scissors which your little girl lost when
she took them to make doll's dresses.
It is the annoyance of having the
butcher and the groeeryman fail to
bring home the vegetables and the
meats in time to be cooked for dinner.
And then there is the annoyance to the
wife of having her husband complain
because his meals are not served on
time. It is the nagging annoyance that
conies every little while to all good
housekeepers of haying a loi of people
drop in for dinner at the last moment
when yeas are not expecting them and
w-hen you have nothing suitable in the
larder to cook fag them. It is the
same kind of annoyance that Martha,
In the little village of Bethany, expt•ri-
enced when her brother Lazarus
brought Christ and some of the disci-
ples to the home. Or it is the annoy-
ance of having company call when the
children [mite been playing hide and
seek in the parlor and have turned the
furniture upside down as though a cy•
clone had struck it, or the annoyance
of being seen on the stabs by some
particular friend when your hair is
unkempt and your dress is disordered
from working in the storeroom or from
packing or from putting up lace cur-
tains or from canning peaches or mak-
ing currant jellies for the next winter's
supply.
The housekeeper's little annoyances
would uot amount to much if there
were only a few of them and if these
annoyances came but seldom. But the
trouble with the burden of the grass-
hoppers is that this insect always tray •
els in multitudes. They advance by
swarms, by hundreds, by thousands,
by millions. They travel in such great
numbers that they make the huge
monsters iii the African forests turn
and flee in wild terror for their lives.
They will destroy every harvest ill
their tracks and eat bare every tree
branett Their atheist is n curse, and
their departure nearly always leaves
romplete deeplation. In the life of Sir
Venues Graham, the great financier
alei built the Royal Exchange of I.on-
doe, we rend that he was teft a found-
ling in a country field. His mother
was a poor woman, who deserted him
Sir Themes, US it bahy, 'ruts diSe011i*Pd
in that field and his life wits saved
through the chirping of a eresshipper.
yvisich attracted a to: to the place
where the-ebild watlyine. Ben that is
the only instani.e3 iii all hiatory whieh
we remember where a life was saved
by asgrassisopper. As a rule, the he
custs travel in such swarms that their
mission Rfe.lits to he to destroy lire and
not to save it.
Solomon's Adliett,
It Is the neeinisulation of little insect
ame.3-nnees in the house that wrse•ks
the riertous es3 stems awl mental happl.
pegs of out wit es slid mothers and sis-
ters, not the ludividual annoyauces
which way only come once in a week,
a month or lii a year. Melly a woman
could bravely meet a greet trouble in
life. Many it woman -could' contem-
plate her execution as calmly and self
possessed as did Nathan Hale, the Rev-
olutiouary martyr, who. undeethe Neat-
est& with the noose about lilt neck.
said. "The only regret I have to that I
have but one life to give ecs the service
of my country." Yet the wonistii who
could calmly meet a great troulole
wmild levee her patience Soil her nem--
oust system sorely tried and herisappi-
ness wrecked 1.y the sewing machine
breaking a needle, by the dough' re-
fusing to bake in the oven and by the
children tearing their clothes.,
Wives and mothers and sisters, what
you need today is the advice Solomon
gave to the young men of his time.
You need the grace of God in your
hearts to be uhle tit overcome the bur-
del' of the grasshoppers. Aft Jesse.
Christ turned to the angry and quick
tempered housekeeper Wilell she rushed
Into his preseuce crying. "Lord, dont
thou not care that niy sister bath left
me to serve alone?" eipd gently said.
"Martha. Martha. then erCearefill and
troubled ebout many thugs, but 0111'
thing is neeelful," se Christ says to
every living housekeeper today, "You
need the grace in your heart to over
cerne the little annoy-ewes as well as
your greut trials" 0 WI/1111111, how
differeut life would be if you would
ask Jesse( to atand hy your side at the
kitchen stove: How different if. you
would only musk his help when you are
mending baby'e' frock! llow different
if you would only ask Christ's.' help
ivlien you hunt for the missing Miser
spoon-if you would only ask him to
he•Ip you to bear the burden of the
grasshopper! '
One day a minister was visiting an
invalid tviso was noted for li.r great
Chritalan piety and her exalted happi-
ness, even though she had been bed-
ridden for some years. He asked her,
"Betty, how Is it that you can Ile here
In bed and be 80 happy when once you
wens. so fail ntenhvaleal Mee .Bild anar-
C.JOS, 4,_lne•W•• -•1*:
•'-
f- g •
e help a woman to hear the painful
e- ! stitches in her side As well as to help
, her in her domestic duties. It is suf-
ficient even to enable Ler to bear the
nagging and tantalizing and continu-
i oinug is burden of a great swarm of buzz-
,
u Divine Re
-enforcement.
e ; If it is important for wives and
1- mothers to have the grace of God in
a order to overeome the infinitesimal bur-
- , dens of the multitudinous locust, it is
° also important for hoshands and fa-
- tht•rs and brothers to have the same
kind of divine re-enforcemept to meet
' the burdensome insectile annoyances
tat :Atilt them in turn. It Is not the
10 droughts and the freshets and the
• mortgage upon the land that wear out
e , the patience of the farmer. It is the
• annoyance of the neighbors borrowing
d hie tools and not returning them. It is
0 the annoyance of the farm hand getting
9 drunk in the ruklet of the harvest. It
is the stupidity' of the same farm hand
in giving the best horse cold water to
° drink when overheated, so that the an -
mini becomes foundered,
once heard of a prominent New
York merchant who was sneered at by
hie business associates and called ee-
3. centric because every. morning before a
I yard of cloth was taken down from
any of the shelves or the front door of
the store was opened to admit the ems-
r towers he used to call into one room
all (if his (employees. He summoned
9 them together, the highest as well 118
the lowest, the bends of departments
its well as the cashglris and errand
boys. Then in that room this great
elty merchant used to plead at the
throne of zuerey for spiritual help to
meet the little trials and annoyances
of the coming day. Surely if a family
altar lit vded in each house around
which a tiler find a mother and the
children every. meriting and evening
may gather, such an altar ought to be
erected in til cry factory and store and
office and study. Such an altar ought
to be raised by very father and hus-
band and brother and son at which to
plead daily for divine grave, so that
they fluty overcome the little 'envoy-
ences that course about every fictive
life like the burden of the buzzing lo-
custs. 
.
iy unjust and contemptible crit-
'cisme are daily made against
us arid eur work enn aptly be classed
as swain( tim hirrectile armies of the
multitieincus locusts. A good, hottest
vehement, healthy criticism ought to
be spiritually helpful to the average
man. It ought to act upon the ambi-
tious mind and the spirit in the same
way that a vigorous massage starts
the sluggisr bloo•I coursing through
the arteries and veins of our invalid
body. It is 'when an army is Invading
a foreign la rid thnt the commituding
general IP sia.st careful nisout his seouts
and gentriee amid countersigns 2111(1 pow-
der an.I bullets 'arid guns and commis-
sary auto, Pee. It is when a nein feels
that he is aotnpletely surrounded by
rivals and-by honest critics who do not
belleveati itie way he Is doing that he
puts frOth his best energies ituti lives
up to his highest standard.
Learn to no Better.
The effect which the +Qin* of an
honest Vlit•IllY ought to have upon our
lives was ergs illustrated by a noted
preacher. He pictured a flock of mi-
grating birds being shot at by a fostler.
At the first disteharge of the hunter's
gun the migrating birds nierely give a
few strokes of their powerful wawa
and fly higher. At the next discharge
they fly still higher; at the next, higher
and higher until they are out of range
of their enemy's bullets. The true ef-
fect of an honest critic's attacks slit, nid
be to make us fly higher and still high-
er into the spiritual life-to fly higher
and higher until we come closer and
eloper to God. It was the attacks and
sneereand derislveretnarks hurled at the
young statesman that nerved Benjamin
Disraeli to become the great leader of
the house of commons and the favorite
prime 'Wielder of his queen. It was
the harsh criticism of an English naval
officer that ruade Admiral Farragut
firmly set his teeth awl lips together
and redouble his energy when be drove
his wooden ship past the supposed im-
passable batteries of New Orleans, and
It is the deserved criticising of our ene-
mies that ought to make us more con-
secrated to our life's work arid more
willing to make suerifiees to accom-
plish our object.
But there a Chrisstiais as well as an
un-Christian wey of meeting the criti-
cisms of oh ale and of those who are
Jealous of our successes, , One way is
to do as Plato, the great diseipie of
Socrates, u-lien he Was told (lint
even the boys in the street* were laugh-
ing at his singing. Ile answered,
"Then I must learn to sing better, so
that they will not laugh." Tie( other
way Is to do as Alexander Pope, the
vain slid supersensitite peke of Eng-
land, used to do. Inmtead of going
ahead and doing the stork that God
gave him to do, and on stemma of lila
enemies' eriticismis detest It better and
better all the time, waelted must of
his life in biekerings and litu ek bit i eg
anti in trying to destroy the reputations
of those who were attacking him. The
one way is to do as II. I,. Moody did
Ile made It the rule of his life to mete:
11111It idually setae': a person who had
attacked hen. The more Mr. Moody
Tres personally a isa litd and Ill Isrepri-
sented the more he would go to Cod hi
prayer and ask the IPIvine l'aiher to
make his life PO pure and true that
there might not remain in his lie.art
any cause for the charge elect his en-
emies were entSing. The other way is
to do ste wany of its are doing. When
a neighbor or a critic tenkem any derog-
atory statement about us and our
work, We prove flint we are not faleely
condemned in all perticulars, that at
least we have the fault of retaliation.
Meame we go hunting for the faults
In our neighbor's lives instead of try
lug, with divine help, to correct the
evils in OW' OWII.
Eller by the Grace of God.
Thus, my brother, I want you, by the
grace of God, to rise higher arid higher
in the spiritual life until at last you are
at an altitude above and out of earshot
of the buzzing mound of the locusee of
fault finding enemies. I ivant you to
rim- so high in the spiritual life that
you will not cure what people may say
or think al•out you or yours us long as
you can brisig these lesmi.. to tote and
live for Humanly speaking, it
is awfully hard to bear the petty au-
noyanyes of your neighbors, criticising
you and saying mean things about your
wife and children. It is hard, from a
human standpolut, to refrain from
flinging a stone at the locusts of evil
nagginga which are buzzing about you
amid your loved ones. But by the grace
of God you can live down these petty
annoyances. You cell go on tieing your
work, even as Christ went on doleg his
work, in spite of the jeers and th.•
scoffs whieb the Pharimeest uttered
against him and his disciples.
If you ,re absorlued in your Divine
Muster's work, you will reeelve suffi-
cient grace to'niake you Indifferent to
the little annoyunces caused by what
people may say against you. You will
be like that gateman whom Major Cole
souse years ago saw ill ft lliefig0
pot. It was during a bitterly cold
Niany male passengers were
grumbling and complaining because
this gateman made every one of these
men unbuttini his cent and show his
ticket before he could go to his train.
"My friend," said Major Cole, "you do
not Neelll very popular with the passel'.
gers of thim road." "No," answered the
gateman with a smile, "but that does
not com•ern me. So long /la I obey or-
tiers I am ell right. There is only oise
man whose good opinion affects nie,
and that is the president of the road.
So long its he is 'satisfied I do not care
what these people say." in order to
overcome the locust burden of what
fault antlers may sueulalust you, re-
earaperioarreeemeleatelerel
dittiletlyri-11“silite. lo 1.1t::161:111•LII, bu1 God. islet
- - • ••.
God Moire. A fter you lire ?eouvinced
that in what you do yam sae ',lensing
God It makes hut little diffellesire what
any enemy-tnan, woinall or child-
may say against you or 'four loved
one's.
Walking With case t.
The increasing signs of p Meal and
mental decadenee can also tie classed
among the burdens of the buzzing Ice
ewe. The annoyance of feeling that
your eyes are becoming neareighted
and that you have to wear glasses and
sit very close to the light when you
i• ..1 tne Bible or the eveuing tht•Wa•
eareruni refuee to dearly hrow the
1, :per. 'flue annoyance. of levies the
echoing gutted Into the brainans it ones*
did. The annoyance of not teem: sti.le
to run for a sti ell Cal' or *J step off
teat eer when it is in motion 'lie ii 11-
llOyit nee of having seem poen: fellow
in the car arise and offer veu a seat,
as though Y,,i1 W.'1"•• tilt eh! nate (Jr.
what is worse their rill, the nrsoyanee•
of feeling that yna cannot d as much
work and do it rie qu 4111y RS you once
did a few, year" ago. As y ur bralp
power Willa to lose its grip yera pee-
vishly phew your heed upon -our fore-
head sled gay: -"I do not kno what Is
the matter' with my brain. M memory
seems to have completely It t lie% I
cermet recall the slmplest lames or
facts. I have to make a nieniorandum
of everything. Evess nia• children luiye
to leok atter me now as though I was a
' • elahl."
We is see fecureis begin te fall and
the hair it whiten, the burthin of the
locusts bee:nuts very heavy to !sear un-
ites a umn as a Chrlstiaa is walking
side by side with Christ. Even the
Christian will find this burden a heavy
burden MiltsS he has an extra amount
of divine grace given to lain. Mr.
Bet eller once said that one of the sad•
Med days he ever spent wits alien the
realization first came upon him that
Le was gee* down the hillside of life
and very sixsu would not be as phys-
ically strong l‘r as mentaley tilert as
formerly. The allymouth pastor said
that this saddeuing realization came
iiimm him one day a-hen he wum at-
tenipting to dodge In end out of the
carriages end stages and drey wagons
that were moving up and down Brosid-
way. As he we* in the middle of that
thorintgirfare he heard a driver angrily
call out two or three times: "Get out
of the way, old man! Haven't you minis
sense? Are you too old to think? Get
out of the way. aliere, gray hairs, or
you'll be run down!" Mr. Beecher hur-
riedly looktel around to find out what
old man was in danger. 'Ds ids sur-
prise. Slid chegeina he rowel that the
drayman was shouting to him and that
he end no other Vies the "'ad tuan."
It is not a hard etreggle to phtsleally
die. Dying Is just Its natural -an act
fir the body as is the act of' being
born. But It is hard to grew 'old, to
feel that yam have to rtele whim once
it was ri ii Ca hilaration to with. to
know that the wind is failing, that the
heart has rest the edit vigor, that the
hand whieh owe. scritspeti amid wielded
the hilt of a eword must now do the
nue II elsores aniund the old homestead.
It Is hard to know that upon tbe trein-
Ming mhoulders of old age even the
weight of a small grusgbopperd body
can lepone. a burden, a heavy, -crush-ing burden.
The Great Burden 111 
Yet, my friends, amid the tlei:aying
faculties of old age the grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ is sufficient to over-
come the burden of the buzzing locusts,
fore a large aseeintlage of littl# *Al-
1What was the testimony of th agedTho.tnas Guthrie, the great Ch Whin
warrior of old Stelland? Stand' g be-
dren, he ssild: "(Piet call rite ale old
man, as sonic 'senile do. Why, I htn as
young and happy_ as rosy child lining
before me today. My limbs inity,,not
Lie RS strong as 'bey once were.f One
of my feet may h4' in the greet, but
the other foot le planted upon thejearth
so firmly that Its leg has •,unkeni knee
deep in the clover tops. My tittering
may not be as accurate us it once was,
but my ears lire ecietinually luatriug
the sounds of sweetest music. a* eye
may not be as teen to read a hook, but
my eyesight is continually beedming
more inspired to so e the beautlis of
earth as well am the beauties of hetiven.
I ant not an old Il11111. AS 1 approach
my second childhood I hate Imeztin to
live a life of eterual luippiness sad of
tiever'ending joys... Study the Oacts,
the beautiful happy faces, of the'atged
Christian 'nen and women about; Und
you will learn as never before that the
grace of the Lord Jesus Christ is l'uffi-
dent, even amid the decatying phisileal
and uaental faculties, to lift the burden
of the buzzing locust. Oh, my 'bung
brother and sister_ while you are yet
physically strong will you not take Into
your life this divine power that wail be
such a mighty help to you, "when the
keepers of the bullet. shall trembleiaud
the strung men shallhew thenumlives
amid the grinders cease because they
are few?"
Thus the burden of the locust Is a
very practical theme. The text teaches
that though the gospel- of Jesus Christ /
is a good religion to die by, yet It fit
just us good a religion to live by. It
means that we should take Christ seith
us to ming the lullaby to the baby end
to get the early breakfast. It means
that we should take Christ with up to
help harness up the horse and shuck
the corm it wean* we should ask
Christ to go into partnership with us
In business and not have him be se si-
lent partner either. It simply means
we should have Chriet as a practical
as a Sabbath companion on our ay
helpmate during the weekday- as 4ell
to chm.ch.
When the great founder of Methed-
ism was asked what _lie should do i in
the interim if he knew that be stas
going-to die at the end of the next thir-
ty-six hours. John Wesley replied:: "I
would do just as „I intended to do) I
would ask Christ to go with me In
I pre:wheel tonight. I would ask Ch at
to go with me when I meet my lee
different preaching appointments - o-
inorrew, osie in the morning. one let
noon and ono in the evening. 1 woeld
ask chrifteto sit down with me when I
eat !sir/meals. I would ask Christ do
guard me when I sleep both tonight
and tomorrow Weld. And then I wmild
wake up in glory." Like John Wesley,
in the everyday duties of life, in tile
eating anti work and sleeping as well
as IP the prayer meeting. will you ask
Iii,' dear Christ to help you lift the dif-
ferent hitinitesiinal lourtit•ns of a swarm
of irriletiaa, buzzing, nagging, trot'
table locusts?
r. .',111, livr2 1.011191 Klopsett. 111. lr.),
Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having
EUREKA HARNESS OIL
I,; 'I I. fl, .1 \ .111,
Ren•kr, itatii leather :volt.
Elvecially prepared.
Keeps out water.
A heavy bodied oil.
HARNESS
Aim excellent preservative.
Reduces cost of you:- harness.
Never burns the leather; its
Efficiency is increased.
Secures best service.
Stitches kept flout breaking.
OIL
I, ,•,1•1 in all
Localities Manufactured by
Standard Oil l'sutpa•r.
Malta
FOCI A
Sitsatlos.
Beetleeplrig.Busleese,
PHONOGRAPHY,
Type-WrIfig
Telegraphy
add. WILBUR R. SMITH
LEXINCTON, KY.,
For rtr-nmor of hi.. f,nou. ant rr.,p-nnlhhe
COMUERCIAL COLtEE OF KY, UNIVERSITY
Awarded Medal at Worid's Exposition.
Refers is, thousand, of graduate, in positi.m..Vest of Poll Nusilmeos issoirasi to Iodine Tui-tion, Boot, and Board iii family, •bout avn.
Shorthand, Ty pre Wn tine, and Telegrapby,Specialtni.
IiIrTh• 'footway University Platonic under Neal,sitrarded erad nat. Literary Cour. free, if •1.1redNo vsseatIlloss. Enter now. Graduates anconnfulfis order to, hare your Irtters reeve aii, addree. etas,
WILBUR R. 8MITH, Lexington, Ky.
H. H. HARVEY,
Attorney-at-Law'
01,'FICE in•/Cansier building. lit it
St., near Court House, Hopkineville-
it
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j,Jerif Yymoirerhaepair3tet,i.tefluisttp( rscor,:
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con;
stipated, bad taste in the mouth If
not all of these symptoms,
theu some ot them? It's
your liver.
•
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
PUBLIC SALE
Having decided to quit farming, 1 will on
Friday, Oct. 3rd, 10
•
chest,.
a.
At my residence on the 6us Moore farm, four miles
from Hopkinsville on the Canton l'ike, sell to the highest
and best bidder :
Seven Head Ctood Mules,
One Combined Saddle and Harness lare 3 sears old,
Two Short Horn Mitch COWS;
Several Yearlings,
Two Fresh Jersey Mulch Cows,
One New Mogul Wagon, 3 1-2 inch,
Disc Empire Drill, good as new,>
Double Set of Harness /Ind Pole for Buggy,
as good as any in the store;
And all Up-to-date Implemen:s Necessary for
the Cultivation of a Farm.
TERMS—Six months' credit without interest.
H. R. cox9
Address, Rural Route No. 4, liopkiusville, Ky
••••••••• -
Buggies!
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
*No * 439-9
• 
• •
CALLED TO REWARD.
PROMINENT TRIGG CITI-
ZEN IS DEAD.
A former Hopkinsville Man
Dies Suddenly In His Yakg
At Paducah.
haus Tuesday's
The Hon. William AN'harton, one
of the most prominent citizens of
Trigg county, died-Sundity night of
Bright's disease et his home in Cs-
He was a stanch Democrat
and represented his county for two
tense in the legislature and WAS
widely known in political circles.
He was; eighty-one years old, and a
devout Christian. Five children sur-
vive him. Funeral services tank
place Monday.
GOOD BEGINNING
THE STATE F4tilt OPENED
MONDAY.
Fine Exhibition of Live Stock
and Products of
Field.
The gates of Kentucky's first state
fair were opened Monday. At his-
toric Churchill Downs Gov. Beck-
ham, Mayor Grainger and other
prominent city and state officiate
participated in the exercises which
attended the opening of the great ex-
hibit ..1 Kentucky's live stock and
agricultural reeou rces.
Conspicious among the visitors
were Prison Commissioner George
V. Green. Mayor Jouett Henry.
Judge Buckner Leevell, Mr. How-
ard Brame, Mr. John Marquess, Col.
S. A. Edmunds and ex-Senator R. C.
Crenshaw.
Tile opening was auspicious. A
large crowd wee in attendance and
much enthtfiliasin was displayed.
Mayor Grainger extended a cordial
weleofne. Gov. Beckham congratu-
lated the Kentucky Live Stock
Breeders' association on their efforts
in behalf of the stock interests of the
state. Luncheon for the guests WAS
served on the grounds.
The fair will continue all week.
Every afternoon there will be a horse
show. The exhibits comprise stock
from scores of the best known breed-
ing establishments in the United
States. Every day will be a special
one yeers of age and leaves a wife, day and there will be abundant
amusement for everybody. SpecialHe was well and favorably known
here, being a son of Mr. Mike Wolfe., rates have been made on all rail-
Burial took place at Paducah today. road*.
He was subject to attacks of epi-
lepsy and had an attack in the fore-
noon, and was feeling very ill when
last seen by his wife. His prolong-
ed absence aroused the suspicions of
the latter and an investigation re-
vealed the fact that he had pitched
forward, falling head foremost among
some fruit jars, which cut a wound
in his head, no doubt dying instant-
ly. Coroner Peal held an inquest,
and the verdict was that he came to
his death from heart disease or epi-
lepsy. Mr. Wolf had been in ill
health for some time, and several
weeks ago sprained his back while at
work on Second street. and had nev-
er since been able to get around
much.
•—•1111—
To Cure Grip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine removes
the muse. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 26 cents. w-sam
a •4111.
--
DROPPED DEAD
Former Hopkinsville Citizen
Suddenly Summoned.
Prom Tuesday's daily.
Mr. B. Wolf, formerly of this city,
dropped dead while walking in the
back yard of his home at Paducah
Sunday. Mr. Wolf was thirty-
If your food doter not digest well, a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters will
set matters right. It sweetens the
breath, strengthens the stomach and
digestion, creates appetite and cheer-
fulness- R. C. Hardwick.
,5411111 SPEAKS
TALKSTO LARGE CROWD
AT COURTHOUSE.
Preen Meadayli
The Ron. A. 0. Stanley, of Hen-
derson. Democratic candidate for
congress, adareased a large and en-
thusiastic crowd of voters at the
courthouse this afternoon.
He was gracefully introduced by
Cu!. W. R. Howell.
Though Mr. Stanley did not make
0 Set address, his his speech was ear-
- nest and eloquent, and evidenced his
flne equipment as a legislator. In a
masterly way he discussed the polit-
±. itial issues of the day, and his ar-
raignment of the Republican party
fur fostering the trusts was powerful.
His ability in debate, his remarka-
ble porer of oratory an capacity for
public service will combine to cause
his utterances to carry weight in the
house—for his election is sure—and
command the attention of the coun-
try.
Mr. tilta.nley expects to make a
thorough canvass of the district.
Irregular bowel movements breed
disease in the body. You should pur-
ify and regulate the bowels by using
Prickly Ash Bitters. It is mildly
cathartic and strengthens the ato-
mise!), liver and kidneys. R. C.
Hardwick.
—
An Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran,
of Winchester. Ind.. writes: "My
wife was sick a long time in spite et
good doctor's treatment, hut was
wholly cured by 'Dr. King's New
Life Pills, which worked wonders
for her health." They always do.
Try them. Only iirac at J. 0. Cook,
L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly and Ander-
son & Fowler's drug store.
In Memory.
John B. Wright who passed this
life June 14, 1902, was born in Louisa
county, Va., May 10, He was
twice married and the father of fif-
teen children, eleven of which Sur-
vive him.
He came from Virginia to this
country with his parents when but a
boy. On Sept. lel, 1858 he WAN mar-
ried to Miss Lenora J. Owen, daugh-
ter of the late T. T. Owen, and living
happily together until May 28,1890
when she was taken from him by the
angel of death. There being eleven
children born to them, eight of whiCh
are still living. In Dec. 1893 he was
married to Miss Anna B. Hill whom
with three of her children still sur-
vive him.
No one would be missed more than
Jno B. Wright. He was a man of
sterling worth and industrious hab-
bits; was a gentleipsui in every sense
of the word. In early life he pro-
fessed religion and joined the Bap-
tist church of which he made a use-
ful and consistent member until his
death; he Was not a man to practice
his religion during protracted meet-
ing only, but he was a friend to the
poor and needy, no one ever went to
him and was turned away hungry.
He was a loving husband, 'a kind
father and a good christian gentle-
man.
To the bereaved wife and children
we would say weep not for him he
has only gone home where all is
peace and happiness; to await your
coming where you shall meet him in
a land where there is no parting and
sorrow is unknown. S. E. E.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely
hidden by sores, blotches and pim-
ples till she used Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. Then they vanished as will
all eruptions, fever sores, boils, ul-
ceni, carbuncle* and felons from its
use. 'Infallible for cuts, corns, burns
scalds and piles. Cure guaranteed.
26c at J. O. Cook, C. K. Wyly, L. L.
Elgin and Anderson & Fowler.
THE OLD RELIABLE
00171k
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
MEYERS'
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A little box of
MEYER'S
Kill.
Kold
Konquers
Koughs
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
will owercom• the biggest cough or cold you can catch.
aS cis. cures and Keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, Mealache and Malaria, too.
Your druggist will supply you. If he can't. send 25 cts.
ect to
• MEYER'S MEDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York
BLOOD FLOWS
IN LODGE ROOM.
•
TERNAL GRIP.
Presiding Officer, Discard-
ing Cave! For Cun,
Wounds Brothers.
From W,htuesday's
i HE pros iding
eft-leer of the Or-
der of the Good
Samaritans Mor-
ris Fresher, and
tole of Ili*. breth-
ren, William M.
Ford. had an a1-
45;6 tercatIon in thelodge room last
night just after the session adjourn-
ed. Ford was shot through the arm
and Coroner James Allensworth,
who is a grand lodge official and en-
deavored to act as peso ?maker. was
slightly wounded in the leg. Ac-
cording to the story of eye-witnesses
Ford told some of the lodgmen that
Fresher was taking from the room a
book that he had no right to remove
from the archives.
Fresher. unmindful of the women
present and the truth,cast serious re-
flections on Ford's parentage,and ad-
ded injury to insult by str!king him
in the mouth.
Before the warring Samaritans
could mix up in a fist and skull con-
flict, Coroner Allensworth stepped
between them and suggested that
the order's principles of fratern-
ity were being rudely violated.
Fresher drew a revolver, and Al-
letisworth seized it. The weapon was
discharged and the ball passed
through Ford's left arm and the cor-
oner's trousers inflicting a small
wound in the Allensworth's leg.
Ford and Fresher got together and
both rolled down the steps leading
into the lodge room. Ford tan back
upstairs, and Fresher took to his
heels down the street.
There ill a warrant for Fresher's
arrest, but the police have not been
able to locate him.
-.•••••,.. •
Tot Causes Night Alarm.
"One night ma brother's baby was
taken with croup," writes Mrs. J. C.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky. It seem-
ed it would strangle before we could
get a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
New Discovery, which gave quick
relief and permanently cured it. We
always keep it in the house to pro-
tect our children from croup and
whooping cough. It cured me of
chronic bronchial trouble that no
other remedy week! relieve." In-
fallible for coughs, colds, throat and
lung troubles. 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at J. O. Cook, C. K. Wy
ly, L. L. Elgin and Anderson & Fow-
ler's.
wee.—
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FINE WAS IMPOSED
WAIVED FELONY CHARCE
ACAINST CAROTHERS
Had Been Accused of the
Murder of Companion
Near Pembroke.
The (ewe of the commonwealth
against Malcolm Carothers, a color-
ed boy charged With the murder of
William Quisenberry, was called in
circuit court today. The felony
charge was waived, and the defend-
ant pleaded guilty to involuntary
manslaughter. He was fitted $50.
Carothers and QuisenberAps got
drunk together on Christmas day,
1901, near Pembroke. They had a
playful scuffle over a pistol, and it
wee discharged, killing Quisenber y
The above signature is on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genuine OWE:PIS PS/4K
MIXTURE—the baby's friend from birth
until be has his teeth. All druggists.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollar eRe-
ward for any case of Catarrh thistcan
not be cured by Hall's C'atarrti Cure,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years.
and believe him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any obliga-
tions made by their firm.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
sale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken. inter-
flatly, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price The
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Capt. Fritz Resigns.
Capt. Sol Fritz, Hopkinsvlle. who
has been detective and claim agent
for the L. & N. on this division, has
resigned. The name of his success-
or is not known here.— Clarksville
Timos.Joertmal.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Tbs Kind You Hays Always Bought
Hears the
11141211KK/a of
Beware of the Knife.
No profession has advanced more
rapidly of late than surgery, but it
should not be used except where ab-
solutely necesearry. lit case of piles
for example, it is seldom needed. De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures
quickly and permanently. .Unequal-
led for cuts, burns, bruises, wounds,
skib diseases. Accept no counter-
feits. -I was so troubled with bleed-
ing piles that I lost much blood amid
strength," says J. C. Phillips. Paris,
Ill. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cured me in a short time." Soothes
and heals. R. C. Hardwick.
Odd Accident.
Ralph, the six-year-old son of Wil-
liarn S. Henderson, of the Sinking
Fork vicinity, was playing in a
swing by himself when he got tile
rope entwined around his neek in
such a manner as to hang him. He
w is unconscious when cut down, and
for hours he could not speak. He
has about recovered from the effects.
A Sad Disappointment.
Ineffective liver medicine is a dis-
appointment, but you don't want to
purge, strain and break the glands of
the stomach and bowels. DeWitt's
Little Early Risers never disappoint.
The cleanse the system of all poison
and putrid matter and do it so gently
that one enjoys time pleasant effects.
They area tonic to the liver. Cure
billiousness, torpid liver and prevent
fever.
BIG FIRE
TWO BUSINESS BUILD-
INGS BURNED OUT.
IN THE FRANKEL BLOCK
The Loss Is Estimated at
$15,000 With 119,300
Insurance.
FIREMEN'S GREAT WORK
From MOnday's
Two three-story husinees buildings
in the Frankel block were riling•d
this morning by flames which for a
while looked as if they would cause
a great conflagration in the heart of
the city. Magnificent work by the
fire department averted the threat-
ened catastrophe. The losses ag-
gregate about $15,000, with $9,300 in-
surance. The ggrigin of the fire is loot
known.
The losses are distributed AS fol-
lows: Dr. A. H. Tunks, dental in-
struments and office fixtures, $71,0
with $400 insurance with Higgins &
Son; 0.T. McIntire, stock of gro-
ceries and fixtures, $2,600 with $1,000
insurance with Higgins & Son and
$1,000 with W. F. Garnett dc Co.;
Geo. Shadoin, proprietor of the Dia-
mond Candy Kitchell $2,000 with
$1,000 insurance with Higgins & Son.
R. C. Hardwick. damage to stock of
jewelry $900 covered by insurance
divided among various agencies.
The heaviest loss falls upon Mrs. D.
Frankel who owned the two store
buildings.These were damaged to the
extent of $7,000 with $5,000 insurance
half of which was with H. M. Bryan
& Cy. Dr. A. Kenner's loss will ap-
proximate $100 with no. insurance.
Confederates Invited.
Time Coufederate soldiers of the
counties surrounding Fulton in the
states of Kentucky and Tennessee
have been invited to attend reunion
of time Seventh Kentucky regiment of
Confederate soldiers. which takes
place in Fulton Thursday, Oct. 2.
Take Care of the Stomach.
The man or 'woman whose diges-
tion is perfect sand whooe stomach
performs its every fonction is never
sick. Kodol cleanses, purifies and
sweetens the stomach and cures pos-
itively and permanently all stomach
troubles, indigestion and dyspepsia.
It is the wonderful reconstructive
tonic that is making so many sick
people well and weak people strong,
by conveying to their bodies all the
nourishment in the food they eat.
Rev. J. H. Holladay, of Holladay,
Miss., writes: "Kodol has cured me.
I consider it the best remedy I ever
need for dyspepsia and atoinach trou-
bles. I was given up by the physi-
cians. Kodol saved my life." Take
it after meals. 11. C Hardwick.
GUN CLUB SHOOT
TO BE EVENT OF MUCH
INTEREST.
The program for the one day shoot
which the Hopkinsville Uun club
will hold October 14, on time grounds
on South Virginia street has been is-
sued. The officers of the club are
C. 0. Prowse, captain; A. S. Gant,
secretary andtressurer; (1. D. Shaw,
cashier. Mayor Jouett Henry will
be the official referee. The program
follows:
Event No 1 10 Targets
Event No 2 16 Targets
Event No 3 10 Targets
Event No 4 15 Targets
Event No 5 10 Targets
Event No fS . ....... JO Targets
Event No 7 ... 15 Targets
Event No 8 10 Targets
Event No 9 15 Targets
Event No 10 110 Targets
Event No 11 15 Targets
Event No 12 '10 Targets
Event No 13. IQ Targets
Time permitting other events will
be arranged to suit contestAnts.
Ban Um 19 Kind Yes Kais Mims
st
Lingering Summer Colds.
Don't let a cold run at this SPagOil.
Summer colds are the hardest kind
to cure and if neglected may linger
along for months. A long seige like
this will pull down the strongest con-
stitution. One Minute Cough Cure
will break tip the attacks at onee.
Safe, sure, acts at once. Cures
coughs. colds, croup, bronchitis, all
throat and lung troubles. The child-
ren like it. R. C. Hairdwick. •
THIS
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CUBI FOR
CATARRH
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ELY'S
Lream Balm
Easy and pleasant
co Ule. Contains no
Injurious drug.
It Is quickie absorb-
ad. “Ives Relief at
mee. It linens and
Cleanses the Nasal
oasesites. Allays in. CO
dastimatiota. Heal. ID lpi HEAt
and protects the rnembrame. Restores the
Sense of Taste and Smell. Large site 50 etc
at druggists or by mall. Trial sire PI eents
by matt.
E. BROTH fr3 Warren Kt
New York
LOUISVILLE
DENTAL PARLORS.
The Stomach Will
Eventually "StriKe"
Unless It Is Treated
RIGHT
If you are toothless and compel
your stomach to do _both its wan
work and that of the teeth be not
surprised when its forbearance ceases
and it goes on a "strike." In which
case you can't get another to take its
place; so be wise, avoid pains and
doctor bills by having a set of teeth
made at the
LOUISVILLE
D ENTAL
P ARLORS
Remember, we extract teeth
out pain for
25c.
A good set of teeth for
$5.
Filling at equally low prices.
Summers' Building;
cor. Court and Main
St., Hopkinsville, Ky.
THE TRUTH IS
GOOD ENOUGH
Clear Creek County In Per
Cent of Cain, the Banner
• iDistrict of Colorado.
CAPACITY OF A THOUS-
AND TONS OF ORE
PER DAY.
In framing her work. nature is par-
t nil. Concent rated -in Ilne email area
she often piles teeastires that in oth-
er places are scattered over miles.
As the fanner casts his seed broad-
cast, positivl that a certain propor-
tion of it will y iti greater propor-
tion than the etigel, so has outlive in
sonie places sprinkled this earth's
(surface with precious metals that
they may glitter in the eye ofa
until lie falls in the feverish work of
gleaning. Again b,, a mighty effort
the earth has rent the aurfftee to gigi-
penetrable depths amid filled the as-
sures with gold where It remains un-
til the hand of man tears away the
doors to the hidden vaults of natio g•,
and the world is astounded by an-
otigt.r great gold producing mine
pouring its wealth into the channels
'if trade.
Generous in the extreme Igas sloe
been with Clear Creek and Gilpin
counties, Colorado; in fact, it was a
treasure vault of the gods where
they have banked their hidden
wealth, cultivated and formed by
some unseen hand stirring the sillily
in nature's crucible. Down, deep
into time hidden res;e-ves of the earth,
far beneath where the hand of 111All
has gone, or perhaps ever will ;retie-
Lure has stored away riches that for
centuries have baffled the mechanic-
al genius of man. Samuel New:
house, that colossus in mining, real-
ized that the veins with which Cheir
Creek county was honeycombed
were what in mining terms are call-
ed true fissures, and if they could be
opened up at great depth the prob-
lem of deep mining would be solved.
When he projected the great New-
house tunnel, which was in fact an
underground railroad, to run under
the mountains from Clear Creek
county over into Gilpin county, a
distance of four miles and which
would cut myriads of veins, people
laughed and said it was net practical.
Nothing daunted. with indomitable
will he soon opened the eyes of the
mining world and proved conclusive-
ly that these veins did exist with
depth and carried values as rich as
they did on the surface.
The Gem vein was cut at a depth
of 2600 feet, at which point it was
forty feet wide and averaged $40 per
ton in goldand silver, proving con-
tinuously that with depth the veins
were true fissures and extended to
the very center of the earth, at least
far beyond a point where inlet could
operate them.
This rich mineral section has pro-
duced more precious metal than any
other district in the state of Colora-
do, its production to date being over
$200,14J0,000. There are at the present
times over 31111 mines in operation igi
time county, a territory about four
miles square, and about 150 mines ac-
cording to smelter returns, are ship-
ping ore to the mills and smelters.
An army of 16e0 miners are em-
ployed at an average of $3.00 per day
with a monthly pay roll of $35,000,
and the wages paid in 1901 amounted
to $420,000. There are nineteen con-
centrating mills in constant opera-
tion at Idaho Springs with a capacity
of 1,000 tons of ore per day. This lit-
tle city is the commercial center of
the district, has 4,000 people, two
banks, fine public schools, two elec-
tric light works, hot and cold min-
eral baths, and without doubt this
finest climate in the state of Colora-
do.
The Consolidated Alpine Gold &
Silver Mining Co., is located in the
very heart of the richest spot in Col-
orado. It is surrounded by some of
the greatest mines in the district.
Tile Alpine vein is a mohster in size
and is a true flssue
The Monarch, Big Forty. Perkins
and St. Louis tunnels are 'all being
driven to cut the Alpine, Lamartine
and Freeland veins. The Alpine shaft
is down 300 feet and the management
never intends to stop until it reaches
the thousand foot mark. The vein at
time botnen of the shaft is eight feet
wide and is mineralized clear across
the entire width. Development work
is being pushed day and night as fast
as money, powder and muscle will
carry it forward, and it is only a
question of time when the Consoli-
dated Alpine will be declated a regu-
lar dividend:
W. F. Garnett & Co,, Fiscal Agents
Hopkinsville, Ky.
DONT
YOU
Want
TO
Ray emu, of these
Beautiful
Building
Lots
iii tile Mc:Person
& Fowls,' 'midi -
OWN St. \Z11 41:11 ,7.::,:
a nici, lot for
YOUR
OWN $100
Hop,/ r.
"‘"'
yr mere. acceel
ing to location.
ON EASY PAY-9 MENTS. For
• particulars two
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
°mg To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
ing in the near future It will
pay you to see my plans &tid
get my prices on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
can save you Money on building.
JAS. L. LONG
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building
Main St., Hopkinsville, Ky' Tele
phone No. 1137.
Are You A
Renter?
You wouhi like to have a home of
your own.
Why don't you get it? It's easy.
with Every day you are spending, fool-
ishly, money that you might place
where it would be drawing interest
while growing into a sum sufficient
to make that coveted home a sure
thing.
Let Che South Kentuc-
ky Building CU Loan
Association Help You.
c.‘ Li, ON.
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
J. E. McPherson - Sec
*IPARISIAN MILLINERY PARLORS!.
MAIM HUSSEY,
Expert Parisian
FALL
OPENING
OCT. 1, 2 and 3.
xo'
Just Receive, 67ye Swellest Line
of Imported Hosiery and Bath
Robes! Don't fail to see them.
Trimmer and Designer.
qv
All Che Latest
Creations in French Patterns CILl
Millinery Novelties, high class
ready-to-wear and Fancy Hats.
I matte a specialty of Suit Hats,
Calling Hats and Evening Hats.
4P.o.v.v..6,.6.HOPKINSVILLE, KY., NEXT DOOR TO THE POST OFFICE4P4pay
PRESIDENT UNDERGOES OPHATION;
WESTERN TOUR HAS TO ENO.
•
• 
(Special to New Era.)
JOHNSTOWN, Sept. 24.—The
president passed an excellent night.
His leg is free from pain and his
temperature is normal.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 24.—
A wound on the left leg received by
President Roosevelt In the reeent ac-
cident at Pittsfield, Mass , yesterday
caused a sudden stop to the western
trip. An operation was performed at
St. Vincent's Hospital, in Indianapo-
lis, and last night the presidential
party started back to 'Washington.
The woued has troubled the presi-
dent ever since time accident, but pet
until Detroit was reached did he call
the attention of Dr. Lung, of the
p..esidentirsi party, to time fact.
The latter declared that blood-
poisoning might result, and a hasty
consultation of physicians iti Indian-
apolis resulted in the determination
to perform an operation at once. The
president exchanged jokes with the
surgeons while time operation was in
progress.
In spite of the pain given by his
leg, the president made two import-
ant addresses and a number tot short
speeches during time day. Early in
the morning hedelivered &speech on
the tariff at 4gansport, Ind. At
Tomlinson hail. Indianapolis, he
spoke to the Silanish-Arnerictin war
vaerans on tile need of a modern
navy to back the government's
stand on the Monroe doctrine.
ASTOM
Mige table Preparation tor As
similaling the lkitxlind Regitla -
wig the Sioloatio and 130we IS of
Promotes Digestion.Cheei rill
ness and Tlesl.Conlaim
Opium.MOrphiis, nor Milieus!.
NOT 'N it C oi•rze.
Pmpe of 041 11..Wet TL PTChrk
Sn-si
Air 1.ow•af •
R•41•14, Saa: -
Akir -f•v•I -
iimoymime -
rarroormeSein •
{him Se./
(00•A•11 .1},4Kf•
rh,mr:
Aperfecl Remedy forConslipa '
lion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions Fevert sh- '
ness and Loss o F SLEEP.
:Cc Simile Signature or
Nk6e1 44(1Z—"4"'W YORK.
)1 1)41%1 -- 5( I '11:4ss.
r
f-XACT COPY Or wRAPPL-R
ICASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.
The Kind You Have
Alays Bought
Bears the
Signature
of
• ••••••w ••••-.-I•rr ••••••••••••
I 11
Use
For Over
Thirty Ysras
aSTORIA
. fleW TONS 111T•
•1•11•1•1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• 110110000 
....•..• If You Dont Buy Your Clothing From 11
410
•
•
• You Don't Buy Clothing Right.
Our Shirtery.
New Fall
Winters
'Shirts!!
Best Quality
Percales. •
Cheviots and a
Madras Cloths
Negligees and
Stiff Bosoms.•
Patterns made for usdli
alone, No danger of ev-- 4.1%0F
a ry body wearing your up
shirt, The Monarch is di
regarded by the good mw
:
Pressers al the best httiog Ehirt on the market.
Neater and stronger than usual. Don't worry 0
• about which is the best.
• YOU CAN'T GO WRONG HERE.
•
•
• •
• All Grades, $1 Up. •
• •
•
•
•
•
• •000 Ofb••••••• SOON
• We }cave done all the worrying, comparing
410 and inspeqing.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express. . 9:50 a in No 61 St Louis Express 5'20p
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail 9:60 p in No 63 St Louis Fast Mail... 6:40 a ill
No 92 Chicago and St- No 91 Chicago and St-
Louis Limited 6.40 a m. Louis Limited 11:58 p in
No 66 Hopkinsville Accem .8:46 pm :No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 6:16 a m
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis fel- all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin,
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ciu
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 68 and 66 also oonneforMemphie and way points. R. M. SLATER, Agt.
rii.PRICKLY ASHBITTEI RS
R.C. HardwicK, Special Agent.
ELKS ARRANGE
TO GIVE CIRCUS.
SOMETHING UNIQUE IN
AMUSEMENT FIELD.
It Will Take Place at the
Tabernacle Next
Month.
air
mats of the jungles and drink red
lemonade. So the latter part of next
month there'll be something doing in
the tented amusement thee that will
give everybody a good time.
Contracts were signed laid night
by Judge Douglas Bell, S. J. Samuel
and T. C. Underwood, who are the
lmpresaarios of the occaition,
for the appearance here of
a Circus the like of which was never
witueesed in this region. It is de-
scribed aa the more magnificently
modern and maaterdonie of attrac-
tiot.s,stupeiodously Splendid in every
one of its marvelous features. .
In order to comfortably seat the
vast audience that will want to see
the show, it will be give, at the tab-
ernacle, and will take place in the
evening. On the morning of the per-
kinsville shah 't formance here there will be a won-
drag through a derfully gorgeous and glittering pa-
whole se ason geant through the principal streets.
without a chance Don't forget to remember to think
.•••••*- to appleua mid- of hearing in mind the Elks' Rut-
feats of daring, see the wild ant lesque Circus.
HE Elks are go-
ing te have a cir-
cus. They are
generously deter-
mined that Hop-
OPENING DISPLAY OF SMART
AUTUMN MILLINERY!
Charming creations for Fall and Early Winter.
Not an ordinary hat in the whole exhibit. Every
one of them bears some touch of originality and. ex-
clusiveness.
October 1, 2 and 3.
Our store is fairly teeming with the loveliest
milliAiery conceptions Admirers of millinery beauty
will find many exquisite creations here, attractively
priced for the opening days.
Mrs. Keegan.
At Mrs. Levy's Old Stand.
INS
Costs Oily 3 cats at Dniggists, OICEPTrildultd
Or stall feats to C. J. MOFFETT. O.. el'. LOUIS. MO.
A TLAIIT:ii=aute;w. have handled D. Moffett'. TEETHISA (Testusg Powder.) son. wars its Ins isle. pillaraad truie •• • pe.,ork•tary medlekne, •od sied• n !um tacraard boas rear le yini MAI inff animaay. &moss t to ISO OF throe 0 u ad real grosipro yew. 1401) IS scram widow of km meltaal IlasAillabalisa AI. Sirlog is the ....ben or th• •,-.1•1•T**11•siss say nothiag so eff•ctially coaasarasis Use elleces se Mho sassisat 'stel son or overcomes so ti swirly Iniaiiss ladles* to tessluss-
Till& LAMA& lt RANK'S [HMG ea. Inkeimals Dnedeb.
NMI Casirs-11.15
11w Bswsl reliwYrouhlei.el
Aids Ditjullak
of Aorta atki,
the Bewail. 59as&issis
Fresh from
Che Oven
Skarry's Bread. Rolls and Buns
are appetizing and toothw)ine. Made
from a superior grade of flour by im-
proved methods, in absolute cies-Wi-
tless- Nothing but the hest used in
our products. We make cake' that
are unexcelled in purity or quality.
Special cakes baked to order for
weddings. parties, etc., at reasonable
prices
Skarry's Steam Bakery
Phone 388, 15 East 9th St.
r
SCHOOL
BOOKS.
wil=o•
NEW AND SECOND-HAND.
We Can Save You Money
On your School Books as we have a nice
clean lot of second hand ones which we can
sell at abont Half Price
We also have the
LARGEST TABLETS
For the money to be found anywhere, and
other School Supplies in proportion.
Hoppa & Kitchell.
MMWMPMNVVVMPAM
Potakeeping
Pernmern7.7s
ASIorlhand,-
Tyxperiturf
7ilefrapy,
bad For
asislofas
rmr DAFT IS Th OVEAPEST
4tar omit sr.-*
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Con Second and Walnut streets. The finest
and best arranged school building in the South. Visitors always welcome.School open all year. Students Can enter at anytime.
714eod&wly E. J. WRIGHT. Prwidsat.
•40-1-44441
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